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IEXTRA SESSION 

SEEMS ASSURED
MIKE “TWIN”

TO CROSS THE 
BIG WATER

CORONATION 
SENDING UP 

LUMBER PRICE
READY TO I PE ID $50,000,000 1

IS MADE BY
:, <;

I nr POL IC L Accepts Offer of Bouts in Lon
don and Paris — Women’s

Enormous Quantity Required 
For Stands Etc, Makes 
Merchants Jubilant Over the 
Business Outlook

<$•

REPORTS WONDERFUL
CURES OF INSANE

IA STURDY YOUNGSTER 
THOUGH BUT YEAR OLD

Golf Championship — Cana
dians and the Rowing Meet

Reciprocity Will Not 
Be Reached In 

Senate

Imperialists Want As 
Many as Forty 

Dreadnoughts

IStolen Goods Valued at Thous
ands in Room of Nurse in 
Boston

\
(Canadian Press)

Boston. March 1—Mike “Twin” Sullivan, 
the Cambridge welterweight, last night

St. John Ambulance Canadian 
Branch Annual Meeting—Mes
sage From Duke of Connaught

(Canadian Press)Royal Edinburgh Asylum Superin
tendent Instances Two Remark
able Cases

London, March 1—Each week as the
coronation draws nearer, lumber rises in Boston, March I—Miss Amelie M. Leon-. _
price owing to the enormous quantity ard, a young nurse who has admitted steal-: cabled to England his acceptance o o eis

,c.m5ton — °; *.„>
I-». oJ- «*-•

son, superintendent of the Royal Edin-, capaeity with lumber in beams, boards, in the Hotel Brunswick, has waived ex- receive $3,500 for the two bouts. John Ambulance Association had many
burg Asylum for the insane, in a report ^ planks, destined for use in June. amination in the Municipal Court, and New York, March 1-It is announced things to make it a happy one for all con-

ublished in the Scotsman tells of two „ breakers are constantly at work to . , .. here that Miss Dorothy Campbell, twice cerne<i Qarjntr jts first vear it has grown
marvelous cures of the insane. keep the ports ice-free and to afford a Judge Sulivan remanded her to the Charles winner of tbe Women's National i in ieaps and bounds and now extends from

The first was of a woman who was a pa8aage for the lumber steamers, and lum- street jail m default of $10,000 bail. | championship tournament m this country, one en(^ çanada to the other. The
sufferer from myxoedema. She became ber merchants are rubbing their hands in While the proceedings were going on in has decided to try again for the British | work Qf instruction in first aid to the in- 
childish, heard im^nary voices and had anticipation of the good time coming. <*urt poUce inspectors jmd detectives title. The next women's ^^ chmn- jured is^ going on in every part of the 
strange delusions, a tablet prepared from — ■■ . aw- • . 1 , . , nionshipé of Great Britain will be held dominionthe thyroid gland of a sheep was given to | from an agency were searching the nurse s ^ p„rtPRuah in May. Miss Campbell will, ™ H. the Duke of- Connaught is the
her. She was transformed from a mis- PAP£R |N WHICH HON. apartment m Commonwealth avenue. They viait the other side in company with Miss:grand pnor of the order and o£ St. John
hapen, stupid object to a bright, intelli found thousands of dollars worth of unset Florence Harvey of Hamilton, Ont. Miss of Jerusalem and president of the St. John »
gent woman a woman MR. SIFTON IS INTERESTED diamonds wrapped in cotton, jewelry, rare Campbell v»on the British crown in 091 Ambulance Association. Perhaps the first (Canadian Press)

• SENDS HOT SHOT AT HIM s;afftSafif t r.t
Shyr0,rlidw ™rc.d ^ ^ the casual search at the, time the young deeding the location of the big mee tejterof congratulation to Earl Grey and all the bill establishing a permanent tariff
She rapidly recovered. Winnipeg Free PreSS Denounces woman was am»*td. this year, when the executive board of the ; preaent at the annuaI meeting on tbe very board, at this session, but no vote, it is

Dr. Robertson says those unbalanced by _ . _ .. _ About *2,000 worth of the plunder was National Association will meet in New ‘ ' , ”. TT ’ ” “
... . . politics usually recover. He says that the Opponents of Reciprocity—Out identified by Colonel and Mrs. William y0rl- on March 18 Buffalo and Boston i ^ ^ s* rin, !fllevef °n,,the TJ. S.-Canadian reciproc-

gramme for battleship construction intro- „„„ T, .. , .... , , V, . 3 IL. 77 Iorl\ on . , , . a A 1. „_i mmion in this excellent work during the ity pact at this session, and an extra see-duced in parliament in a decade. cures effected today would have been con There They Make Light of ^ Gaston as the property of Mrs. Gas- are the rival claimants. Both the marl- laat twelve months He wished also to con- sionof congress is inevitable.
Despite the grave constitutional crisis 8ldered miracles twenty years ago. SiftOn’s Stand Presto™? oVtîeWS^.™?t°Nati^i tlm| provinces and upper Canada usually ^ Relate the provincial organizations now. This was the way the senatorial legiela-

and momentous national questions, before ' J".' _____ ,, , p.(l T 7 , Î Mount se5^ irSp^r^ailj ®ntr*e8' , . started under the lieutenant governors and tive programme shaped up today, as a re-
parliament the imperialists are fully pre- CIV FIVE U/CCFQ ~ 2“*' ,Buffal0 del®*atlo“ the best 8,1 those activel>' participating in spread- suit of a compromise between the Lorimer
pared to push vigorously their measures OBI lilt TlCtlxu 4 (Special To Times) .. . . -, course there is .’ ing the khowledge of first aid, on their filibusters and the friends of Mr. Lorimer
for the construction of perhaps forty dread mil i run nilÇiyrCP Winnipeg March I— The Free Press in T T.,„L P Ph„5.lp . „lldd_ni„ ’ but that 8 ^u l„C?nadianrfs zea* in furthering the movement, which in the senate. There will be vote on the
naughts within the next six years. The WILL EN0 uUSINEuu which Hon Clifford Sifton is financially „„ t i„ vr wbile 0UB. e^en^s wld e. su. , ., j | he hoped in a short time will have attain- Lorimer case at 1.30 o’clock this afternoonexponents for greater sea power want to nCTUCI rmOMTimr SS-SfrtS.’‘JSSü*. TssLrc/ard'wL HtTn“herL’ a p^d ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 ^ “f very large proportions throughout the to be followed by consideration of the tar- '
give England supremacy even at the ex- 11E THF I Flilxl ATIIRF dav denouncing the onoonents of reri-, Leonara was acte oing n P ary. , . dominion and be of great value m mimmiz- iff board bill as unfinished business.

tria and Russia are enlarging their navies DivefCC CoUlt Case Heard To- r«iprocfty The Saskatoon1 Phoenix says FheTwner! 1,°;.. Another questaon of miportsnce is th ,t had been made compulsory for mates on tion bills, it was not believed that a vote

ïSû&ffAJKiüaa -y er&2&‘trs'ti55‘s
“Give us forty dreadnaughts in the next (Special tO Times) western liberalism it did not come too taken into custody. __________ ——--------------- tILhe,.’ receiving then of possib hties

mx years has become the slogan of the Fredericton, N. E., March 1—The case soon. In this fight we need to know who Receipts fot trunks deposited in storage' nniinniim miYMIlllP _________ ' is 110*11- 'the“un^nished^bimibefls wftbmif a
English Navy league. of George Galloway vs. Martha Galloway are for us. and who are against us.” warehouses and one pawn ticket were SCHOONER CAPTAINS tim t f t t -th

Rear Admiral Sir Sydney Eardley \\ 1 - engage^ Judge McKeown in the divorce ; Other western liberal papers take a feun.d All but one of the receipts had RRIRKFT IN FâVItR '‘men’s aereementiî was rPcnrrLrlmot, one of the ablest of the men of af- court this morning. They were married : simlar stand. been torn up as if in an attempt to make IIIIPI EâÇâNT FYPFRIFNRF UniUnL I 111 iMf Uli vote shall he haH ,mnn if hpfnrp .dimi «f
fairs in English naval circles, is strenuous- jn Toronto in 1888 alld lived together up I Ottawa, March 1—“Clifford Sifton no tracing the property difficult. The one un- UIuLlAuAIII LAI CnlCHUL ------------ ment ^ ^ P * M *dJourn~

i sjTzz yisssi « sea str-asi' s- a {m*m ***** vwdw. j^sssta,^ *• » b° ^dreadnoughts. was on the stanj all morning and ttid of associations. He has dnfted .way from cognized by the Gastons. All the e°n. prevent Capt. Frank Hodgfns Proposal tO Abandon Annual Hale gting notice that sessions until ’atoti
marital woes He accused his wife of im- the people who helped make tom what he tents, which mduded several hundred ^Votottog the same, saved the latter's \fatch With United States U o’clock nightly will be required. The i
mora1 conduct and also of drunkenness. | is. He has joined the rank and file of the yards of valuable laces, costly shawls and °Monfay. Capt Hodgins, who is ” creased postage rates on the advertisi.

The Farmers and Dairymens Associa-' capitalistic class and it was with their wraps small jewelry and bric-^brac, had ““ “ { th Lhooner Sarah Eaton, left . sections of magazines and periodicals j
tion met m the city market this morning voice he was speaking yesterday and not been taken from the Hotel Brunswick. , • , v f v t _ (Canadian PreSS) drnnnpfi m
and listened to a talk on judging of' dairy that of the western farmers, or even that Miss Lockwood’s monogram on many of hl? ^sse ' J* ™ a tvp -vpr -he. Toronto, MarcLd—SÉtaking testimony to <r refpre‘nre ;n thp n(rrp#
cattle from Prof. Gumming of Truro Agri- j reported by tlje constituency ef Brandon these dictes mad*sthe identification poei-1 ^ a ° . , those--fowd'' not knowing the growing po^tfii^of Cricket was evi- t the recipi0CTtv treaty which^s
cultuel! College which seht - hf* tb bur Canadisn p*r,ia- tive . | •# «- aaual meeting of the Gana- ^t^T^ove^U^^

All the members of the go\ eminent are1 ment.” ; The pawn ticket is far a ring set with .. vPftr x . dian cricket association last night. In ad- if there is one although a few rpd A
Reform of House of Lords here and several pnvate members includ-1 In brief this is the view of tfc Hon., three diamonds and a ruby which was Thompson learning of the cap- many members from Ontario lleve the ,sitpation now develojl

. , mg Messrs. Dickson, Prescott, Murray, | Mr. Sifton’s speech against the reciprocity missed from Miss Lockwoods apartment.! . , . . 5 ’ . . ? v:m fua<. clubs, Mr. Morrison, of Winnipeg, was hone that that matter m»v h* n
The debate on the veto bill m the | ou Hartt, MacLachlan and Allan. The gov- [ agreement delivered in the house of com- It is estimated that all the property taken , . , . th iaws, nf the state and Prese^ as a special representative of the Senator Hale has given notice t

of commons was continued last ™ght ernment is in session this morning pre-1 mons, yesterday taken by Mr. MacKenzic, from Miss Lockwood’s apartment will ^ ^ • th? e d of the Eaton wharf Western Canada Cricket Association. The attempt to put five anDronri
a listless manner. Waldorf Astora, elect- paring the sessional programme. secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ amount to at least $10,000. £ ^ «nfnritd to find the cantain iim outstanding feature was th^ discussion through the senate thL aftei
ed for Plymouth, made an attractive maid- The detachment of the Woodstock Field Association prime mover in the recent ^ Cle. _ he was .surprised tolfind^the oaptmn im evoked b a re80]ution adojled by the £ th€ S6nate ttU6 aftel
e= speech.. Battery to fire the salute at the house Ger delegation of Western Fanners, Letters Reveal Shunts «ttejT ■““!*£ Ontario aLociatibn asking for the aband- eVemne;________________________

Greater interest, however, vraa dIsp y opening is expected tonight. |a resident of Brandon and a lifelong con-i Letters and papers found m the young L Thnmnson hurried to his aid and soon onme»fc of the international match be-
ed in an adjourned meeting of the ( n Governor and Mrs. Tweedie arrived from gtituent and supporter of Mr. Sifton’s can- nurse’s room revealed that she had ship- , : .. . p„ . ■ th lid ice -ri e tween Canada and the United States. A nfll f] STîîRÂfiF PI 1MTR pfflF "ist members of the house to drscuss reform Chatham this afternoon and are at the dldature in previous elections. I ped a trunk to Bordeaux, France, and an- ^^L titZuvhJv chil ed and would ! resolution was adopted urging that it be UULU Ù1UM0C rLAR 10 FUIT
„F the house of lords The meeting was Queen. His Honor will give the usual am a "at admirer of Hon. Mr. Sift-1 other to England, while she was attending in îlhort W W fo^tte continued. CICII lU &|CU/P(11111(11 11111
private and the chief whip 1Qdic d state dinner tomorrow night. ' on,” said Mr. MacKenzie “and have al- Miss Lockwood in the Hotel Brunswick. I timrivP annearance of Mr Thomoson Mr. Morrison advocated tournaments in rlull IN nCWrUUNULnNU
’mes °f. Lord Lansdowne s re o > While the session will be a lively one, ways been one of his supporters in the in-! Horace Cooper, a Harvard student, : -, • PPrs tha* ,ugt aft'er dronning from the east and west, the winners of each to (Canadian Press)
which Lm°mB*s endo sed. it is thought that the business can be put teresting contests at Brandon. Back in whom Miss Leonard has introduced as her , Pp f oato" the ice Capt? Hodgins play for the honor of representing Canada gt- Johns Nfld Mar 1_T!,e action Qf

IMfunderetnJtimt Fnrine M ,j 1892 1 Mr‘ ®ton make a speech in foster brother, but who, it is alleged, is :^ppedmtoan rnrhoTe’ amVsaukuntil 8^=St the United States. ' the government in subsiding cold storega
bbd> Lord Lurzon s pioposais, * It is understood that Engineer Maxwell the eiection campaign of that year. That not related to her, is now a member of ,■ ; pncountered another laver of ice Toronto is to have a cricket week this p]anta for fiah to be conducted at St
the hereditary principle to the ext has completed his report on the Valley waa directly opposite to the view he ex- ' the faculty of letters in the French uni-.. , ., f H manaeed to peeD year. Teams from the west and the mari- johng and at sevraj otber D]acea ;n tba
and thTrernkintogm t b°e “ U0W ™ thC handS P-sed yeLrZ, but now he is lost to versity at Bordeaux | ^’Teet'L^thX bu^w^To8 timreugh^ provinces have signified their inten- ^ ^ AZlfcZ ürJ
The new ho.më of lords thus constituted I °£ U’e g°vemment. __________ the west, the western farmers. Mr. Mac- Sobbing and on the verge of hysteria, chilled b the icy water that he quickly tom of coming Earl Grey was elected hon-
would still be essentially conservative in " Kenzie says the western farmers as one Miss Leonard declared when submitted to became practically helpless and he was oraIV president.

"Sr-b. PRESENTATION TO ”,or r"ip~“,r-_ _ _ _  tt££X3£Jîïi?Z£ï£ « “• '» •* “
ideas, would be subject to the objections I IILOI-n I HI IUn IU _ aainTlir Mr. Cooper wanted. She declared she had

NORMAN L McGLOAN 6ERMANT AND THE Sjys “
Mr. Coopers’ mother, Mrs. E. P. Cooper,

of Shelbyville Tenu-, was a guest of Miss Berlin Mar. 1-The mifitary authorities 
Leonard in the Hotel Brunâwick for two bave sigaed a contrnct for the purchase ot
er’s rcltoge”ds. 8 ‘° C°°P" 88other ZePpel™ abnhip.

In the attempt to trace the ownership | ^ 
of the unidentified property the detectives # 
delved into Miss Leonard’s past life and 
have been amazed by their discoveries.

Several patients she attended died, and 
inquiries are to be made about their 
deaths. The body of Miss Mary J. Lock- 
wood may be exhumed.

Dr. F. S. Garrett, of Chelsea, who at
tended one of Miss Leonard’s patients,
Mrs. Willis W. Taylor, of Chelsea, says 
Miss Leonard was dismissed from the 
Wbidden Hospital at Everett for admin
istering drugs to patients.

According to Dr. Garrett and the Whid- 
den Hospital authorities before Miss Leon
ard was dismissed it was discovered that 
a number of the patients had obtained 
morphine to make them sleep while Miss 
Leonard was absent from her ward.

THE LORIMER CASE. PREPARE PROGRAMNE
(

Vote at I 30 This Afternoon and 
Tariff Board Bill Will Then 
Come Up — Rushing Uncle 
Sam's Legislation at the Last 
Minute

* King George Said to Favor Navy 
Augmentation — Exponents of 
Greater Sea-Power Policy Point 
to What Other Nations Are 
Doing

(Canadian Press)
y London, Mar. 1—Alarmed by the naval 

activity of Germany and other powers, and 
the agitatioh among other powers for great
er marin» ^armament, British imperialists
are formulating the most imposing pro-

\

range

%

“England must retain her naval pres
tige to retain her position,” declared Sir 

“The other great worldSydney. powers
increasing their navies steadily. We 

must give way unless we undertake this 
programme as gigantic as it seems.”

King George is said to favor the policy 
of navy augmentation.

\
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he will
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and
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protests from followers of the former pre
mier, Sir Robert Bond, in the colonial as
sembly, who argue that the granting of 
the subsidy to Americans is the first step 
toward an abandonment of the colony's 
treaty rights and has nullified the New
foundland bait law.

In answer to a memorial from the St,

and shoulders above the water, when Mr. 
Thompson appeared. His many friends 
hope that he will not suffer serious conse
quences from his bath.

CHICAGO STRIKE
Home Rule TARIFF AGREEMENT Compositors Have Not The Back

ing of The International Union . Johns board of trade the premier, Sir Ed-
1 ward Moms, declared that the agreement

„ has in no wise impaired the effectiveness Chicago, March l-(Canadian Press)-Be o{ the bait law. To confirm hia conten.
cause ol a stride \n compus.lors. ; tioM> he BUggeated the matter be plaCed 
on the Chicago Exa er an^ ^ . before a committee of lawyers without par- 

. -*mencan’ 8 newspape i tjaan interest, and the lawyers in their d» 
tlfc city are Pushing, in abbre confirmed the premier’s view,
via ted form today .The strike is over a dif-

"p further hardships onWith a pubhshers agreement. .
The International Typographical Union ICU/C 111 pilCCIl

has condemned the strike. JCHO in IIUOOIA

About twenty-five friends of Norman L.The cabinet, according to the Times,
has already commenced deliberations on McGloan last evening drove to the Clair- 
the home rule scheme and has agreed to mont House, Torrÿbum, where a compli- Berlin, March 1—(Canadian Jtess)—It is 
the retention of Irish members in the im- \ mentary dinner was tendered him on the reported that the German government has 
perial parliament but in reduced numbers. ev"e of bis taking up his residence in Mon- inquired at Ottawa and Washington 
The Times further states that the Union- treal. where he has received a good posi- whether this country will be entitled to 
ist meeting today was inconclusive and tion. A bountiful dinner was served, the the benefits of the Canadian-American re- 
that the Unionist leaders appear to be des- men» being very pleasing and afterwards «procity agreement. The foreign office pro
tit ute of any coherent or generally accept- a merry evening was spent in toasts, fesses ignorance of the report, 
ed scheme for the reform of the house of speeches, and musical numbers. W. J. The commercial treaty associations de- 
|ords Mahoney presided, and during the even- mand that the United States grant the

ing on behalf of those assembled present- new minimum tariff to Germany, remind
ed to Mr. McGloan a handsome scarf pin. ing Washington of the provision of the 

The toasts were: The King, proposed by German tariff law of 1910 to withdraw 
Mr. Mahoney; Our Guest, also proposed concessions to the United States if exist- 
by Mr. Mahoney, and replied to by Mr. ing conditions are changed to the disad- 
McGloan; The Ladies, proposed by Dr. T. vantage of Germany.
H. Lunney and responded to by C. A. '
Owens, C. H. McLean, C. Morgan and C.

1S. Clark, of Moncton.
Issued by authority Those present were A. P. O’Neil, M. T. 

of the department Coholan, G. P. Allan, Harry McCullough. 
of Marine and Fish- W.. J. Mahoney, Chas. A. Owens, Dr. F.

R. F. Stupart. J. Hogan, C. Herbert McLean, Dr. T. H.i ,( - rr.-nadian Press)—On
Lunney Dr. D. J. Mullin, W. J. Magee, H. , T°T? V\t,o? «• i nf the
J. O’Neill, J. H. McGoldrick, F. L O'Re- of Wj“,.am.:Birflayv’ PT d-„ n«v *A1
gan, F. J. McDonald, F. W. Lynch, J. ,st- fbomas brknch of the Lord s Day Al- 
L. Mullaly, C. Morgan, J. H. Doody, jr„ llan=e' J°hn A' Patterson KX)., applied 
and F. J. Doody. to the Dominion Railway -Comtoiseion yes-

J. L. Mullaly presided at the piano and terday for an order allowing tom to sue the 
sedos were sung by Dr. Lunney and Harry ^ "e>200 p'eJlty for run-

3" ning cars on their line between London
and Port Stanley on the three Sundays in 
December. The application was refused.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times" Gallery of Men and Women

1 of Prominence

WEATHER
BULLETIN

• /
/îffJèN ‘ ■ /* 

) . « • (Canadian Press)
TREATKE.IT OF BRITISH .£■ SSÿrtiSL. StiK

_ ! resolution, demanding the unconditional

SUBJEuT LOOKED INTO sSZ* EST»ïl SrT
%J. . v.t.l-r '

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE
APPLICATION REF0CE3 London, March 1—(Canadian Press) — demands also that they be prohibited from 

Sir Alan Johnstone, British minister at legal and legislative activity. The fact 
the Hague reported to the foreign office that they may change their fait^is 
today the action of the Dutch government be considered.
in excluding from Holland, Rudolf B. Tin- j --------------- -
sley, a British subject and director of the 
Uranium Steamship Company, a British 
concern.

Communications on the subject are be
ing exchanged between the two capitals.
This drastic action of the Dutch authori
ties is the outcome of the trans-Atlantic Cliicago, March 1—Carter H. Harrison, 
emigrant traffic dispute which arose from Democrat and Chas F. Merriam, Republi- 
Germany’s refusal to permit Russians re- can are the nominees for mayor of Chicago 
turning from American aboard the Svol- after one of the hardest fought primary 
turno to pass through Germany.” campaigns on record, lhe election will be

in April.
In the election yesterday, one man was 

killed.

//
Z s * ries

Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
S.W. 24 Clear

12 10 S.W. 28 Snow
14 10 W. 8 Fair

0 S.W. 4 Clear 
20 2 N.W. 6 Fair

N.W. 22 Clear
N.W. 8 Clear
Calm
W. 4 Clear

S.W. 12 Cloudy
S.W. 6 Clear

Saint John Observatory.
Local Weather Report at Noon 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 2 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometen Readings at noon (sea level and 

inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 

20 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

38; lowest 28. Cloudy.
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

I

not to/••7.

ROBIN SAYS 
HE’S GUILTY

; CHICAGO PRIMACIES;
ONE MAN IS KILLED:

lEtBâÉToronto... 20
Montreal 
Chatham 
Chari’town.... 14 
Sydney
Sable Island...26 
Halifax...
Yarmouth 
St. John..
Boston....
New York....28

(Canadian Press)

QUEBEC MARDI GRAS
(Canadian Press)

». f1”"”! " -“.«I»." I Si ,1 LeTurim 11. „t„ The

*rsa ”• —•—■■ — i ers sssr« szsrsx
M.,d, oij. x°Urfr„*,‘T!h£'SS.°5i'”3rtss.-’s sa: kj —■> ™,,1 ....... , , , , , now numbers more tnan J.uuu men.1fl the possibilities of what can be done in ,luw

gy Quebec in regard to a Mardi Gras eele- ■- —
_j bration on the lines of the New Orleans : 

event, and which will likely be taken up 
early next year.

May Be Sea fight (Canadian Press)16
.20 Clear New York, March 1—Joseph G. Robin, 

the former banker, entered a plea of 
guilty in the supreme court today to the 
charge of grand larceny of $27,000 from 
the Washington Savings Bank. A jury to 
try him had already been selected when 
he entered his plea.

14 Death of Sister of Charity,28 iWillimantic, Conn, Mar. 1— (Canadian 
Press)—Sister Bernardine, one of the old- 

of the Order of Sisters of Char- 
Noted New York contractor who built ’ ity, of Our Lady of Mercy, /lied in St. 

the main part pf the New York subway. Joseph's hospital yesterday 
He is il lat his home in New York. I

Brakeman Killed
St Catharines, March 1 — (Canadian

- _______.._______ „ , 'of typhoid Press)—A Grand Trunk freight brakeman
pneumonia. She was Miss Amanda Cham- named P. Cullen was standing on the 
pear , daughter of Hyppolite Champeau and steps of the engine when he slipped, rolled 

bom in St. Hyacinthe, Que., in 1854; under the train and was cut to pieces.

JOHN E> Me DONALD est nuns
4

%
was

ÎX7
29.85 BANDITS HO UP TRAIN

AND SECURE A FORTUNE
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J ■■

DICKENS CENTENARY FUND ^
mand that the engineer be able to tell "xplode and hit the ceiling every time a 
what his men and teams were doing at any tax-payer asks a question.” 
given time, and what value the taxpayers

we a

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.London, March 1—Lord Rosebery, speak-
Forecasts-Fair and cold today, with west ing at the Mansion House in connection eateemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey

and southwesterly winds increasing to with the Charles Dickens centenary testi- .. , w , ----
strong breezes, followed by snow tonight monial fund, which is being raised on be- J ones, has had his teelings outraged by, got, for their time and labor. Are
and on Thursday. half of the descendents of the great novel- the scandalous conduct of some members free people? Or must we become

r— Synopsis—Fine cold weather prevails ist, expressed the hope that the United of the board of works in relation to I
V' throughout the Maritime Provinces this States would join in the movement. Dick- very small matter—that 280 loads of stone,

morning but a disturbance from the ens or his descendants, he said, derived He says one would almost think from their
• north is now sweeping south westward and no profit from the sale of his books in talk that they wanted to take the stone

promises to give unsettled weather by America. in question and erect a monument to the
eight. To Banks fresh northwesterly ' ' inefficiency of .the department,
winds, American ports, fresh westerly Toronto, Mar. I—Fearing to appear in1 “The very idea,” said Jamesey,
And southwesterly winds. the police court on a charge of aggravated their asking questions about what got the

assault, a Greek, Mauritz Helanos, killed stone. As if it was anybody’s business, 
himself, by shooting, yesterday. ' The next thing you will see will be a de-

I

(Canadian Press)Oil, WHAT JOY\the
St. Louis, March 1—While the amoumtaken has not been definitely ascertained, 

it is believed that a fortune was secured by two masked bandits who, in Jesse James 
style, last night held up and robbed an Iron Mountain train within the city lim
its. They took several parcels and the money box from the express car after bind
ing and gagging the messênger, H. H. McRobbins.

The bandits boarded the train at Ivoryin the southern part of the city, the first 
stop outside the city limits. One of the men thrust open the door of the express 
car and confronted the messenger with a revolver.

The other followed him and rifled the contents of the car after binding Mt 
Robbins. When the train slowed up at the lower grove station they leaped off*mm Jh

slaves of a system which compels men to Ottawa, March 1—(Very Special)—At a 
account for their whereabouts and for Conservative caucus this morning it was 
what they do? So long as men and teams unanimously resolved that the party had 
draw their pay, whose business is it wheth- ; always been mistaken in its estimate of 
er they haul stone or play dominoes? Is ; Clifford Sifton. and that all the abuse 
not our credit away up? Are not brokers heaped upon him in the past was wholly 
yelling for city bonds ? Aren’t we going to undeserved. Mr. Sifton will be offered a 
have more liaseam pavement next sum- seat next to Mr. Foster, and their por- 
mer? Let me tell you, sir, that this city j traits will appear together in the Montreal 
is fortunate in having officials who do not Star.

\V
“of

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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Cold Upsets
the Kidneys See Our Famous ShirtsFAMOUS -GEMS OF PROSE i

x\vLWVV^WW?
SORROW fOR THE DEAD

By Washington Irving fAnd Uric Acid Poisons Bring Pain 
| and Aches to Back and Limbs

DR. CHASE’S
Don’t fail to see our famous shirts, you’ll see the reason 

when you see the Shirts. Nothing like them for the money 
-- anywhere, New Colored Shirts, latest Styles, 73c. and $1.00.

m HE sorrow Jt'or the dead is the oui y sorrow from which ive reuise 10 be di- | 
' I ’ vorced. Every qther. wound we seek to heal, every other affliction to for- i 
-L get; but this wound We consider it a duty to keep open; this affliction we

cherish and brood over in solitude. Where is the mother who would Willingly for
get the ihfant that perished like a blossom from her aims, though every recollection 
is a pang? Where is the child that would willingly forget the most tender of par
ents though to remember be but to lament ? Who
forget the friend over whom he mourns? Who, even when the 'tomb is closing upon 
the remains of her he most loved—when he feels his heart, as’ it were;" crushed in the 
closing of its portals—would accept of consolation that must be bought liy forget
fulness?

No, the love which survives the tomb is
of giief*is‘calmed into the gentle tear of recollection; when the sudden anguish and j “tting in a draft or passing from
the convulsTve aiony the present ruins of all that we most loved is softened away 1 warm room to be chilled hv the

into pensive meditation on 
root out such a sorrow

- cloud over the bright hour of gaiety, or spread a 
gloom, yet who would exchange it,
reveli j . .g Voice from the tomb sweeter than song. There is a remembrance j a gieai aio u> i
rf~ETfc’dead to which we turn, even from the charms of the living. O, the grave, j po™,°“sl ^"om ‘.e.
the grave! It buries every error, covers every defect, extinguishes every resentmen.. |
From its peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and tender recollections. 1 tni m -»nj 
Who can look down, even upon the grave of an enemy, and hot-feel a compunctious 
throb, that lie should ever have warred with the poor handful of earth that lies 
moldering before him? . . .. .

But the grave of those we loved, what & place for meditation? There it is that 
we call up in long review the whole history of virtue and gentleness, and the 
thousand endearments lavished upon us, almost unheeded in the daily intercourse or 
intimacy: there it is that we dwell upon the tenderness, the solemn, awful tender- 

; the bed of death, with all its stifled griefs, its noiseless 
The last testimonies of expiring love! the

KIDNEY-UVEif PILLS
i

The Kind Yea Have .Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
s , eonal supervision since its infan

* Allow no one to deceive y ou in tl

the hour pf agonv woukl ^ou *ee* Pa‘riH m }lle back, iind the 
theiomb i-v closing upon heavy and unduly colored, have in-

digestion and irregularity of the bowels 
and there may be rheumatic twinges.

You wonder what has gone wrong until
....____ _ one of the noblest attributes of the soul. >"ou reooUect that you have been exposed

has likewise its delights, and when the overwhelming burst t^dden changes of temperature, perhaps

' warm room to be chilled by the outdoor

, even m

-
I

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” a 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hei 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expefl

IUL

of 196 Union Street ;vtent.
__all that it was in the days of its loveliness, who would ai£-
from his heart Î Though it may sometimes throw a passing 
>ur of gaiety, or spread a deeper sadness over the hour o£ 

for the song of pleasure, or the burst of

> The kidneys are most susceptible to cold, - 
and a sudden lowering of temperature —-- - 
throws an extra burden on them by closing 

i the pores of the skin, which are ordinarily 
There is a remembrance \ a great aid to thg kidneys in removing

What is CASTORIA >
Xeven

ZS'Castoria is a harmless substitute fbr Castojy Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ofter Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarycea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cafe» Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the FoA regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ad natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mothers Friend.

GENUINE CASTO
Bears the Sign

For Your Furntturê . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

: ; Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

h.easant. If
in not understanding 

f jBe symptoms given in the 
first p|>]BErai%.|Once you knot 
kidnejineed 
promjWy by 
Liver Tills.

| ' ,
bat the 
lp them 
Kidney-

you ca
Ch

Every day m<M pnf 
are taking tb«$sk of 
disease, drop! or r] 
of the inactmty oîÀ 
your system M lieinÆ 
ous impuritieslanjjn 
suffering.

Get Dr. Ch 
day. One pill 
dealers or ^ 
ronto. IP

eatment you 
■losing Bright's 
Katism. Because 
e failing kidneys 

loaded with poison? 
at means pains and

Kidney-Liver Pills to- 
JRlose ; 25 cents a box, all 
anson, Bates &, Co., To-

ness of the parting scene
attendance, its mute, watchful assiduities. ---------
feeble, fluttering, thrilling-oil, how thrilling!—pressure of the hand. The famt, falt
ering accents, struggling in death to give one more assurance of affection! I he last 
foudSeok of the glazing eye, turning upon us even from the threshold of existence. 
Ay go to the grave of buried love and meditate. There settle the account with thj 
conscience for every past benefit unrequited, every past endearment unregarded, ot 
that departed being who can never, never, never return to be soothed by thy con- 
trition.

A ALWAYSV?

of *

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St., 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.w furrow toIf thou art a child, and hast ever added a sorrow to thq soul, 

the silvered brow of an affectionate parent; if thou art a husband, and hast cvei 
caused the fond bosom that ventured its whole happiness in thy arms to doubt one 
ment of thy kindness or thy truth; if * thou art a friend, and hast 
ever wronged, in thought , or word, or deed, the spirit that generously con
fided in thee; if thou art a lover, and hast ever given one unmerited pang to that 
true heart that now lies cold and still beneath thy feet;—then be sure that every 
unkind look every ungracious word, every ungentle action will come thronging bacK 
upon thy memory, and knock dolefully at thy soul; then be sure that thou wilt lie 
down sorrowing and repentant in the grave, and utter the unheard groan, and 
pour the unavailing tear, more deep, more bitter, because unheard and unavailing.

Then weave thy chaplet of flowers, and strew the beauties of nature about the 
grave; console thy broken spirit, if thou canst, witl, these tender, yet futile, tri
butes of regret; but take warning by the bitterness of this thy contrite affliction 
over the dead, and henceforth be more faithful and affectionate m the discharge ot 
thy duties to the living.

Spring Medicineor a
ê

The Kind You Have Always Bought There is no other season when medi
cine is so ;tnuch needed as In the 
spring. The blood is impure and im
poverished—a condition indicated bw 
pimples, boifs " and other eruptions om 
the face and body, bir deficient vitalil 
loss of appetite, la cm of strength.

The best spring Wedicii*. accon 
to the experienceeand AfctimonJ 
thousands anjgyilÿ, is M Æ

«
summer on improvements. The report wad 
adopted.

The engineer suggested that the city 
enter into negotiations with the dominion \ 
government with a view to obtaining a 
transfer of the new pier frontage built by 
the dominion government, the length of 
which is 178 feet, thus giving a berth 778 
feet long. It wag decided to adopt this 
suggestion.

It was recommended that Charles R. 
Wasson be granted permission to place an 
electric sign above . his. store front, King 
street. , ' ' ■ • St

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., were granted 
permission to lay a spur track from the 
branch of the I. C. R. crossing near the 
head of the Eastern S. S. Company's 
wharf to their new building at the south
ern end of Britain strtet and Reed's 
Point wharf.

The Women’s Exchange was granted per
mission to place an electric sign over their 
premises in D. R. Jack’s building, Union 
street.

The report of the sub-committee ap
pointed to look into the matter of firo 
protection at Sand Point, was received 
and adopted. The substance of this report 
was published last month.

The Thome Wharf and Warehousing : 
Co. asked that a rate be quoted for the 
rent of a. city mud scow in connection 
with some %redgin&!to be done in Thorne 

as referred to the en-

Lstreset at a cost of $7,500, on the recon- 
r struction ' of the McLeod building, Water 
! street; on an application from James E.
I Kane for .a .reduction in his rental of a 
property on: the west -side; to amthge for 

cf the preparation of a by-law to prohibit 
| heavy traffic on Germain street, boulevard 

[ 11 1 and to look into the question of a lease
iparllla ‘for the Union Foundry. It was decided 
e3 blood, to purchase a carload of crude oil for 
P system’, sprinkling the streets in the summer.

druggists | The engineer submitted the following 
statement of the appropriation for street 
work: k
Street repairs, east ..........
Street repairs, north ....
Street repairs, west ..........
Street cleaning .................
Street plant, new horses 
Street plant, repairs and renewals. 2,000

Atreet plant, new machinery ............ 500
^table, feed, shoeing and repairing.. 4,000
Public grounds ............   3,500
Salaries .......................   5,000
Bridges and ferries .......................•••
Debentures, sinking fund and in

terest ..................................... ............
Asphalt sidewalks and crossings... 12,000 
Wood block pavement, repairs, etc, 3,000
Retaining walls .............
Paving gutters and repairs
Plank sidewalks, etc..........
Stone crusher .......................

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRA» CTPSCT. NEW VCHK CITY.

HooONTARIO LAW TO GIVE ;
PARpROFiTs£To*pRoviNfiERESPONSIBILITY CAN NOT

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Three most import-1 AllinlfPn I lâl tl H H
ant bills were introduced in the legislature ! DC \nl RK Fil II N 11 r K
today, two dealing with the liquor license DEi 0ill file LIJ UllULIl
situation and the other imposing a num
ber of new taxes, including one on race ■ IIP* AA|||||AA|AI|
tracks in the province of Ontario. IUL 1111M|UIX XIIIN

The first bill, which was introduced by | ||L U U III 111 IU v IU11
Hon. W. J. Hanna, proposed to collect 
five per cent of alj bar receipts above an
average of $40 per day. To this end. ! _
licensees must make a monthly return of HOUStOli LcttCf TcllS What CuHIlgG OT t-lty VjOV€rfl_

ment Did and What Great Benefit followed-A

the provincial secretary’s department and . „ , | ,
in order that the latter may keep a check, Comprehensive Article ot Mucli interest I iere
the bill gives an official of tne department “
access to all books of a licensee.

The bill gives an official of the depart- ,g yy g Gard ) and the city was placed on a cash basis,
ment access to all books of a licensee, as . . n ' • , ;t It is on a ca6h basis today and its bonds M / The statement was approved, as read,
well as to all books of wholesalers. Mr. Houston, lex., Feb 2u-Orgamzmg its It is on a casa lias? y _ A recommendation from the engineer
Hanna explained that in cutting off «ty government on the basis of a. busi- are sought at a premium. Permanent PaVI<% Specifications that D. J™Seely & Son he granted a re-
many licenses, the remaining hotels were neBS corporation and con uc mg 1 ® . One test to which the commission s>s- Chantr^A in Rpc^rrl Tn fnnrrptP newal lease of warehouses on the west 
assured of greatly increased patronage, : *airs along the same hn^s tha Y tern of government lyg been subjected in S» ^ _ side of Sydney street slip at a rental of
and it was felt only fair that a portion ar private enterprise of like magnitude \ served-to ’ proye conclusively — StfCCt Work — The Market $300 per year, was adopted,
of this unearned increment should come; would be operated by a^president and four Houston has Berveff^j JW? & v A report' 'fifom ' the en^neer J-ecom-

T . x.n ............i,.f Tiv KilmeVs back to the people of the province. I directors, that is what Hons on i_.........g - that in itse f it po*||^S ^ 5CJ mending repairs to Quinn’s wharf, at an
I want to tell 3011 T u-as* complete- A large proportion of the smaller hotels; to accomplish within the past ,flv® successful municipal management. The , estimated cost of $3,000, was adopted. The

Swamp-Root did £“r. in the province would not be affected at and the city has met with a fair measure ^ ^ $erye u„der the new charter The hoard of public works transacted average income from the wharf was stated
ir0^f « T was down 1 could not get up I all. Another important addition to the of success. So much so, in c > ' waa a man who had acted as mayor under a large amount of routine business at its to be a)xmt $500.

that when _ Qf’ something to pull »et gives the provisional secretary the ; model coinmission B>'Bte ,* national the old aldermanie system and his admin- meeting last evening. One of the most1 The engineer recommended that a car-
m^lf pit would Tiveto urinate ! power of veto over all licenses in the prov-1 “nald served togivemit i^ration was no better than those of his interegting mattera dealt with was the load of crude oil be purchased from the 
five or sL times during the night and it mce. Heretofore he has had this power, a tenuon an !» 8 to the predecessors. He was handicapped by a} ifications for the permanent pavement Maritime Oilfields at seven cents per gal-
wa, full of sediment like brick dust. over licenses in unorganized districts. It impetus to move“ city council whose members sought im- work to be undertaken during the coming Ion, or $280 for a tank car.

T tried different kinds of kidney pills is now proposed to exercise this power, reform of municipal charters. provements for their individual wardsJ nmm„ There wag a breezy discussion, On motion of Aid. Van wart it was de
but they did me no good. Someone told «ave in extreme and exceptional cages. Why a Halt Was Called only, and who traded and jockeyed and with references to the investigation held «ded to purchase a carload at a suitable
me to try Swamp-Root. I had no faith Hon. Col. Matheson s bill to amend to nouston bad drifted through a grafted in the generally accepted ward ,t and it was finally decided to time during the summer. V.

it but to please my wife, I purchased supplementary revenue act was read a a„undcr the old rider- political system style. Lnder the commis-;^ a {orm of Bpecification that gives The engineer harbor master and record-
l J b first time and the principal features fol- Jong pel ioa oi > ears uuu sion system this same mayor has aceom-j . i, ^ d board of works the er were appointed a committee to deal witilrnmgt Time andkepT on'uking low: Tax on raflwaye fixed at $60 per Houston than has ever ^ for^of con- a requesArom the Robert Reford Co.,

H until I had taken six bottles and it mile for one and $40 per mile for every a haf* five years ago, been done.for the city in all its history. CTete than that described by the engineer, for time to rikw them to remove a scow-
strrightened me out all right. other track in organized districts. forced the callmg OIJ f ^ about Business lias superseded poht.es. | In short, the form, as recommended to load of coal dumped opposite the McLeod

Swamp-Root is the only medicine that *n orga”^ed dlst^cts the !ax. aii thev had was an empty treasury and Something of what has been aceomplibli- ihe coUncii is the same as last year ex- wharf. .
fl-nnd T thoneht I would $40 and $20 per mile respectively. Rail- j all they naa was a p y înavor ed in this city may serve to demonstrate t th t tb d w;n assume some of The matter of reducing the rental of awrite this letter Ind tell everyone that is ways less than 150 miles in length wiU be, ^ exhorbitant ^a 1 ‘ 1 the alder-j the possibilities of the commission sys-, responsibility that last year the en-Nease held by James E^Kane in Guys ward ;

8^K“ 1 length ^viulppf he aldeir l reached ^ ^ ^ ^ in the| ^.d.hear rione^ ^ ^ &

fi^ dollars and did me five hundred he taxed $10 per mile and $5 per mile; mayor. The heads past five years in permanent improvements ^ucst from the Arboriculture Society, It was pointed out that Mr Kane was,
dollars worth of good. respectively. .-on ! nf the various departments got out from without the issuance of a single bond the to have a portion of the Market square $125 in arrears and he asked that this
Hollars wo g truly Express compames will be taxed $o00 °f the van'ous depari-m 8 of em. aUin of $1,676,928.47. set aside for planting trees, one of the amount be reduced to $50.GEORGE H. HU9P?, for.cactî 100 miles or fraction thereof over, under b.v attnbffi 8 ^ ^ gfervice The tax rate has been reduced 30 cents aldermen caim]^ remarking that there was Aid Elkin moved that the matter be re-

which they operate. All stocks, bonds and P*01,’* l‘to tL 3icies of the administra- on the hundred dollars valuation. only enough room there now for the team- ferred to a committee consisting of the
securities will be taxed two cents per, as du2, 1P°tbeieyeal flaw in the old More than 31 per cent, of the municipal ster9j s0 the dtlzcn3 ^11 probably have chairman, engineer and Aid. Smith. This,
share of a par value of $100. "eemin„ impossibility of plac- revenues have been invested in permanent to content themselves with a view of the was adopted. ... !

m Each race track holding running races1 sistem-thc^seeming imp s > fhen : improvements. I same old conditions instead of having the The committee appointed to deal with
I M M. Zodie,^JNomr^uhlic in and will be taxed $200 per day. Such track; mg responsibility "her g • The cost of water has been reduced t „{ thc square converted into a a petition from residents of Stanley ward

for the sri#*untr°f i># m the state holding trotting races, will be taxed $10 followed meetl“«s..fppcltt“£^aftt a charter, ! from fifty to fifteen cents a thousand, ^""1 ” regarding the expenditure of money on the
of IllinoJKoStereby that George for cue, $40 for two and $60 for three j ment o a co features of j through municpal ownership of the water j Committees wenrappointed to report on Sandy Point road, recommended that the ;
H. HuberiknoX tol#o be the same days racing. If tne taxes are not Pa.d j which »l ould embody new plant. Service has been extended to sec- the building 0£ a warehouse in Water sum of $500 be spent during thc coming'

whlse nave ft JTbscnbed to the the provincial police will close the meet. ! the commission system «uiu « ! ti of ihc c;tv ]ontr without it.^ Vusmtent,/appeared before A separate bill has as its aim the cheek-1 charter was formed it was adopted by amUons ot thc citj long 
in jjrsoi/nd acknowledged, ing of the illegal sale of liquor by drug- overwhelming vote. This sj. 1■ ' Gas Down One Third
iTJErie/and delivered the gists and provides that, upon being con- large powers m the h^nOa bn' it' The pricc of gaa iias been reduced from
SC hMfree and voluntary victed a second time of selling liquor illeg- and the four 01 hv® c“™ , * be n0 $1.30 to $1 per thousand.

M , c. , a!‘-v. ‘he chemist shall be handed over to ! also places them ’K without Many miles of sewers and street pave-
Given undRr my ijhd and Notarial Seal the pharmaceutiafi body for discipling. shirking of official respon 3 ments'liave been constructed and an as-

this the 12tlLday § July, A.D 1909 A bill to amend the supplementary re- discovery. pliait plant purchased.
M. M. HOOSE, v«ue act was read the first time. It pro-1 Houston Plan The-telephone and street railway and gas and even

Notary Publ.c. vides for taxing railways, express compan- , , Drovidea Ior the companies and other jmblic utilities pay a, luxuriant hair.
ies, stocks, bonds, securities, and race ^ he Houston cliaitei prov mes income into the It was Dr. Sangerbund oftracks. election of a mayor and four commission- Per cent of their gross income tliej P(u.ig who discovered that fol-

f” for t^m but The tax pavers hav4 the right of the ref- ling hair, fadecThair and dand-
Newfoundland Savings Bank ;h? «-"“r“wm L” "S™.SSrriï., 1 i™“.

the Legislative Council on Tuesday. The ployes of. the city are appointive and ser\e ,, naDaeitv of the schools doubled. I Since the introduction of
total deposits amount to $2,794,027, an in- at the will of tlic commission. It resu s demirtinents have been entirely di- Parisian Sage into Canada the
crease of $152,017 over the previous year, in the enforcement ot the merit system Ihe*^ departments have been entirely | ^ ^ ,earned that dan.
The amount paid in interest was $78,812, No employe holds his position through fp -, w'lminstration lias been1 vduff can be quickly abolished,
and the total expenses for St. John’s and political pull and he is compelled to g w , , . ? through the econo- that falling hair or thin hair
the live branches. Harbor Grace. Heart’s a full day’s work for a day’s pay. rJ us reduced to a minimum througli tne econo 8ftr and that every-
Content. Bay Roberts, Bell Island and means, also, a reduction in the operating m.cal conduct of departments due to «en-.» "nnete8s >«
Grand Falls, $6,919. The gross profits for expenses of tile city and the institution trahzecl authority
the 3-ear were 812,507 and the net of economies which soon show on the In carrying into effect the ^„ i fife and heautv.
profits' $9.001. This sum has been right side of the balance sheet. As a prac- ideas of the commission system^of govern-
added to thevresrve. which is now $66,962. tical demonstration of this, a floating debt nient the only point to lie safegua led J
The total liabilities are $2,794.027, mid the of $400,000, which had been hanging over He election ot worthy Iuc" t.°
assets $2,860.989. The number of accounts Houston was wiped out in the first year of should be paid a salai t sufficient tp enable
in the Savings Bank and its branches are the operation of the commission system, really capable men and men who tote then
7.704, of which 6,246 are in St. John’s.------------- -- --------------------------------- ' ,to ,lU the offices of mayor and ooni-
This number represents an increase of 53;. I-----------------------------------------------------------1 missionera and then, if these men are back-
over last year. There has been a decrcasi ed h.v a strongly iram clal ’ . e ‘
in Harbor Grace, and large increases iii ance should )>e ea^>. Die c arge i. ie j
Heart’s Content and Bay Roberts, the net commission system is imd moaatir iai- |
increase in deposits in the outport branch When the people through t ie ixiiusc ot
banks being $30,567. The profits are the sufrage call it into operation and thus
largest by nearlv/$4,000, in any year since maintain it. The charge that it is clangei-
2gq4 y I ous is equally fallacious because no honest

or good man will abuse the power vested 
in him and a bad man will not be elected 
by a people who sincerely desire good gov- 

— 'crûment and consider the needs of their 
city in advance of the wiles of the politi
cian. With so short a ticket in the hands 
of the voter it is comparatively easy for 
him to thoroughly acquaint himself with : 
the abilities of thc various candidates.

shipping It purines a* en: 
cures eruptionebuild 

Get it today» Sold 
everywhere. mO Dod

■
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAR. 1. 
A3L

7.06 Sun Sets .... 6.07

$ 9,000Speed Thc/^artingi'.M. 7,500
Sun Rises
High Tide........... 12.00 Low Tide.. ..6.14

The time used is Atlantic standard.

3,500
O, flippy day, they’*tone away.

No more they hauethe house ;
For COMMON SEJbE. without offense.

Has killed each rn and mouse.

COMMON SENSE Is a Aste which 
rats and mice eat in prefer^Ee tagNher 
food. Unlike other préparons,ÆF iBoes 
not result in offensive odor^Pior vmatter 
where the animal diâk i^F^arcSe comj 
pletely dries up liî^S tOiNBHmMSc, 25A 
50c and $1, at al^eale 

REMEMBER ! f lÆcmrfi Se 
Tw® Kindt l3FBedt*anc

15,000
300I

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 28—Ard stmr Montreal, 

■ |rom St John and Halifax for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Feb 28—Ard stmr Mauretania, 

from New York.
Browhead—Signalled—Stmr Royal Ed

ward, from Halifax for Avonmouth.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 28—Ard schr Lucia 

Porter, from St John.
Tampico, Feb 27—Ard stmr Leucfra, 

Hilton, from Newport News.

l 500!

3,090iMler
1 d

COMMON SE*
381 Queen Street Wfl,

11
.. 3,000Ont. 700

1,000
3,000

BOARD OF JQRKS slip. The nmtter 
gineer. \ A

$75,000\ IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 

IS SOON REAUZEO

!
AUyrHEADACME

LAXATIVE SROkO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Glri^remedy removes cause. 
Call for full. nanMr Look.for signature E. 
Wt Grove. 2SM ‘ r; f t kii i

riJFi^w:.... L7-. ■ f
•ns a lot about a man’s ig- 
hé tries to explain somc-

O

A woman 
norance wl 
thing to hi

Children’s !

Dresses
At Very Special Pricesî

:

We just opened a fine shipment 
of Beautiful Dresses for Children’s 
Sizes to fit from 1 year to 15 years 
old.

AtjSlta, Ill.

State of Illii Si
Ivogan Counj Girls’ Serge Sailor Suits Beauti

fully trimmed with White Braid 
fit Girls from 6 to 15 years old 
Worth $3.50, Now 78c. and 98c.■perso*| 

foregii 
me tnisVlaA 
that he Vgnl 
said instrmcn 
act. \

Girls’ Sailor Suits made of fine 
washable material. L’ght and Dark 
Blue Stripes, worth $2.50 Now $1.28 
to $1.98.

s French Hair Dressers are Clever
Scvientists in France has given much It is because Parisian Sage works such 

study to the care of the hair and noviTre ! wonders that the sale all over Canada is
in the world do men, women ----- phenomenal. E. J. Mahoney

children have such and A. Chipmar^fanth guaran-
tees it to erjWcate dandruff, 

fallingÆiair and itching 
in weeks, or money

Children’s White Dresses of fine 
embroidery, frilled bottom 48c. up.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

si
itLetter tafW 

Dr. Kilmer i^o.,
Binghamton,

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will alsp receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.20 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

*
. Y. sian^Fage costs 50 cents 

^Kttlc at E. J. Mahoney 
W Chipman Smith, also 

sok^pnd guaranteed in Fair- 
vdWhy Allen’s Drug Co., and 
tWggists everywhere. The girl 
1th the Auburn hair is on 
M/ery package. Mail orders fil
led, charges prepaid by Giroux 
Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont., on receipt of price. |

’g<
fd N. J. LAH00DX

282 Brussels St.*
-d

(Cor. Hanover)body can have an abundant 
head of vigorous hair full of

WEST END CAR MATTER.
At the afternoon session of the public 

utilities commission yesterday, V. ( . Hold- 
resident of the west side, Hial A.

’

er, a
Brown, elctrieian for the St. John Rail
way Co., and Frank I*. Vaughan, of the 
.Vaughan Electrical Co., were called as 
witnesses by the railway company in the 
West end service matter, 
testified that conditions with regard to 
the west side loop car were satisfactory 
as far as he knew and Messrs. Brown and

SPECIAL UNDERSKIRT SALE i

Mr. Holder

'Prices For This Week Only :if
? Vaughan said they considered it was prac

tically impossible to operate electric lieat- 
the loop line car, as the voltage was

For '$4.50 
For $3.50 
For $2.98 
For $ 1.75 
For $ 1.25 
For $ 1.10 
For $ .85 
For $ .75 
For $ .59

$6.50 Silk Underskirts, 
$4.50 Silk Underskirts, 
$3.75 Silk Underskirts, 
$^50 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.75 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.50 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.25 Sateen Underskirts, 
$1.10 Sateen Underskirts,, 
$ .75 Sateen Underskirts,

X

not high enough.
It was agreed on the suggestion of tile 

commissioners, that the company should 
make a trial of an electric heater on this 
line for a few days. The hearing was ad
journed until Tuesday next.

Officers of 62nd. Fusileers
The annual meeting of the officers of the 

62nd Fusiliers took place in the officers* 
club in Charlotte street last night. Col. 
L. L. McAvity presided and there was a 
good attendance of officers. Reports for 
the year were read and showed that the 
regiment was in a first class condition.

The following committees were apopinted 
for the ensuing year:

Band committee—Captain Peters, Lieut. 
Sturdee, Lieut. Clark.

Drum and bugle band commit!ce—Ma
jor Frost, Liçuts. Morgan,Keefe. McAvity.

Regimental fund committee—Major Pol
icy, Captains Miller and Fleetwood.

Regimental

are the two great creators M 
energy. Yflu can get altup 
without Setik Emulsiomf 

' i sunslÆe, 
ions Rho 
sunshSe,

1

Î

youTHE LADIES OF ST. JMN MAY 
NOW GROW BEAUUIUL HAIR

but foAthl 
don’t git if K SISTERS DEAD |

Two sisters, who since c liildhuod had 
been practically inseparable last night lay 
dead together in their home. 25 Moore 
street, their deaths occurring within a very 
short time. One of them, Mrs. Margaret 
Looney, on Weclnesday last contracted a 

void, and died on Saturday., Her 
sister, Miss Mary A.. Ferrie, faithfully 
watched by lier bedside, and finally suc
cumbed on the eve^of her burial, last 
night. Both were elderly women, born in 
this city, and very well known in the^
vi nr I li on/1

theRiecker’s Drug Store, bj 
manufacturers of SALVIA 
Grower, guarantees itXB^

SALVIA destroys Sand:
The. roots of the Ti air 

a,idled that a new crop 
up, to the amazement and ■eligB of the 
user. The hair is made soit aA 
Like all American preparations SALVIA 
is daintily perfumed. It is hal to find 
pn actress who does not use SAA'IA con
tinually. A large bottle for-5j

■y?
Gre ScottlEiHair oni days, 

ivished
4is absouti 

You canaiwalk get 
Emulsion. G^si 

^too, whenever you

necAfary. 
Kcotfs 

afehine,

SO
hairsprings sovcvc

committee—Majorrooms
Frost, Capt. Peters, Lieuts. Sturdee and 
Dunfield.

It is expected that the regiment will go 
300 strong to Boston in June next, leaving 
ou the lGth for a. Uuee.dPjs’ yidt.

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

fluffy. Dock 
Street

!V
•—1 - --

(

J

j '
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SUNSHINE
AND

Scott’s Emulsion
■••i
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':NOVEL SCHEME TO / 
SOLVE SERVANT GIRL 

QUESTION IN GOTHAM

GOULD WILL NOT 
PAY UNTIL HE IS

FORCED BY COURTS Word was received this afternoon that
John H. Doherty, a resident of Pond

JOHN H. DOHERTY
FOUND DEAD IN HOME

■sari fti iK GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES The “Ticka” Watch Camera 3

The Close of Gilmour’s Winter Sale "y-

i No Bigger Than a Watch, Yet Take a Perfect Picture.

-$3.50 Completestreet, had been found dead in his home. 
The police were notified and Coroner 
Berryman also was summoned. No par
ticulars of4 the case coi^ld be obtained at 
the time of going to press.

Creditors of Former Wife Continue 
To Pester Him Though he Pays 
Her $36,000 a Year

President of Art Society Devises 
Plan of Public Kitchen in Every 
Block of New York

Vv v
Ï

The new Spring Overcoats and Suits are here, and we must get all 
of these discounted suits and overcoats out of our store in the next few 
days. Further and final reductions—take full advantage of them. I

New York. -Mar 1-Although he is pay- ---------------- ■ -------------------New York, Mar l-Charles Rollinson
ing lus former wife (Katherine Clemmons; I ft A ■ I 11 rill A Lamb, President of the Municipal Art So-
the substantial sura of $36,000 a year ali I III RI Nr W \ ciety and one of the foremost architects
mony. Howard Gould continues to be LUUflL IlLVVt) of' New York, threatens to solve for Go-
postered with her creditors, who insist t ham’s sorely oppressed housewives the in-s;.0,1 «£. issrst »-> - =•'■«-" ■“ srïn i
Umony was taken this week in actions ___ ;---------- ' tolerably good house worker, newly land- ^

.trs 'Z'Si.’gt
thing like 150,000 foi jewels furnished to b . m-ove a—y at the Battery today a horde of relatives
Mrs. Gould in Paris just prior to and * __________ Æ and friends get hold of them and make
soon after their separation in the French j WHO CLOTHES their heads swim with tides of American
oopital . I Try- ns for his spring suitf XVpK^ive extravagance. >' V

Gould has refused to pay on the grOumU yod more for a five dollaifbill any Although they may not know how to
that he had nevei ordered the material store Henderson J cook anything but potatoes and may
and that it was well known at the time. _——.—— 4 - have seen a beefsteak or a roast in their
most of it was delivered that he had left, WHO’S YOUR TAILÔJP!> Æ life, they demand $20 a month as a mini-
his wife and .md made her an allowance ( ta;]oretSJ^jKis mum and $25 as a maximum salary to start
for her own separate mamtenMce Ever I J do|t. with. Mr: Lamb’s idea, if/generally fol-
since his wife secured the limited divorce y „,2 ; . • Æ lowed out would end this abusefrom him He ha, be» in receipt of bills’ Henderson & Hnnt_ / ^He pro^lo have a kitchTn for each

of all kinds from milliners, furriers, dress- TQRTVS AWNINGS square block, with one head chef and two ;
makers, hotels and a horde of other pur- iÉP * or three assistants. The long open space
vejors to the follies of the idle rich, for Are supjpi*' liw^very detail, style, fit {jje yards of the houses will be

.A*®® supplied to her. and finish. \TO^^arantee. Tobin Limited, tdrned into a huge culinary department,
When lie gets through the annoyance of Prince Wy Street, St. John. Tel. No. connected by telephone with each apart- 

contesting the endless litigation which his 2407. * t.f. ment and dwelling in the block.
refusal .to pay these claims has précipitât-1 -------------- - The housewife can telephone there her I
ed, he will regard lumself as a truly hap-1 At Steel’s shoe stores Mam and Union | orderg for the varioug meajg> the holtr they 
py man. As his income is about $700,000 streets you get a ladies’ tan button boot- are desjred and the number to share in 
a year, it will not hurt him financially if for $2.78, a pair that is well worth $3.50, t[lem Each {ami!y win pay rost price for 
,he has to liquidate all of these debts, but and a man's patent leather boot for $2.88 wbat they consume and contribute pro- 
he feels that he lias been used as a “good that is the regular $4 and $5 line. See them portionately toward the cost of the cook- 
■thing long enough and he says he 11 “be at once. ing. Mr. Lamb’s novel idea, if carried
hanged if he pays one red cent until the; --------------- out,, would do away with miich of the
court makes him.’’ ! A QUESTION OF SyPERIORITA abominable cooking to which New York

Lies ij^Lhe fact that Tobin s awnings jg subjected at the hands of its slaveys 
have alSAs been considered the premier and promote a better state of health, 
style aarlfiUrfbr the up-to-date business Hence its popularity, 
store—TobwFLimited, 154 Prince V llliam 
street, S^^Iohn. Tel No. 2407. t.f.

100 KING 
STREETŒAS.R. mm, a :S.

:

See These New Spring Models
7

The final word is correct apparel for men.
The only thing about these high-grade garments which is not in har

mony is the price. Factory Cotton — Mill Ends
The 36 and 45 inch Light Weight Quilting Cottons are all sold out, “They were 

too good to last long,’’ « »...
We are now showing equally good value in better grades of Fine Factory Cot

ton, suitable for Pillow Slips, Sheets, etc. Cotton without a black speck and ' will 
bleach in one night.

Thousands of yards to pick from, and price less than Wholesale.

68 King Street
Clothing end Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, Ia never

!CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

r 7

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin dubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817

V1
THE MERCHANTS BANK 

OF CANADA VEstablished A. D 1864
Studio. 74 Sydney StCapital

Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$ 6,000,000 
4.900,000 

ZO.QOO.OOO

?

!
EASY PAYMENTS.

Parisian Store, 47, Brussels1 135 Branches Throughout Canada
A General Banking Business Transacted

Dt posit Reeitpt Issued Savings Ba?k De par meet at all Breaches.
Absolute Security To Depositor

^ St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager

~ At the
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good tiling 
such as our great free V» all offer; to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

I
Im ■i?

REPORT FAVORABLY ON 
MARBLE GOVE SEWER

yV

NEW PREMIER HAS 
DIFFICULTY FORMING 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
COMMERCIAL - . x, v , . , i LOSS OF APPETITE isa*. ltlb^0mm'“!e °f *at£ and 8C1VCI" tality, vigor, tone. To receler Appetite

IIthe sewer m Marble Cove at the request makes the blood rich and pure.il
?[. , L d°hn °0at C,u,b’, Th“ Inatter ies the nerves, 
lias oeen before the council for some time ! 
and was referred to the water and

loss of vi-

Our Service Femhfll Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

The* Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

#Lt also 
id stead- STORE OPEN EVENINGS<BW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to-.). M. Robinson * 
Sons, Broken, St. John. Ni B.

Wednesday, March 1, 1911.

FOR (Canadian Press)
Paris, March 1—Antonia Monis is ex

periencing some difficulty in forming a 
ministry, but ft is expected that hé will 
announce his definite acceptance of the 
premiership to President Fallieres during 
the day, and it is possible that he will 
make known his associates tonight.

Former Premier Ribot has declined the 
proffer of the ministry of. foreign affairs, 
and Senator Raymond Poincare to whom 
this portfolio was next offered, has said 
that he will give his decision later.

M. Cailloux has definitely accepted the 
minister of finance. He served in the same 
capacity in the Clemenceau cabinet.

Last night M. Monis anounced that M. 
Delicasse had accepted the portfolio, of 
marine and M. Berteau that of war.

j.
-

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen 
Collars, 15c., 20c., 22c., 25c 
each.

Commission Orders , , ,, . - sewer-j McLEOD-SEEDS.
ge board for further consideration. It ; A pretty home wedding took place yes- 
aa estimated by the engineer a short time terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 

ago that the-work-would cost about $9,000 T. W. Seed#, 145 Duke street, when her 
and this, many of the aldermen thought, daughter, Mies Eleanor A., was united in 
was too much money to spend in light of marriage to Herbert W. McLeod, of Pen- 
ttie benefit that would accrue. At the obsquis, a member of M. R. A. Ltd office 
meeting this morning it was figured that staff. The ceremony was performed by 
the work could be done for about $7,000 Rçv. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
and it was decided to recommend that ten- church, and there were no attendants. Af- 
<^ers be called for the work. The report ter a wedding luncheon Mr. and, Mrs. Mc- 
will be considered at the meeting of the Leod left on the Bostqjh train for a trip 
water and sewerage board to be held to- to New York. They mil reside here.

I

Tf AS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
of lots by the Company each season 

as ordered by lot owner».
City' Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

-i

iOur facilities for handling Com
mission Orders are unexcelled. The 
service which we render cannot, 
we believe, be surpassed.

Promptness and quality of execu
tion and accuracy of market news 
so far as can reasonably be had, 
are the outstanding features of this 
department of our business.

Orders for stocks or bonds list
ed on the Toronto, Montreal, Lon
don and New York Exchanges will
receive our immediate attention.

v. . t
Our Private Wire system reaches 

al limportant financial centres.

care Shepherd Check Dress Goods 
1 yard wide. Special 25c. 
a yard.

i
H

Amalgamated Copper .. 6344 
Am Car 4 Foundry . .. 54 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Ice.. ..
Am Sugar.. ..
Am Smelters..
Amer Tele Tele........... 1454*
Am Cotton Oil..
Atch, Top 6 Fe. . . .10544 
Brooklyn Rapid Trane. . 7844 
Baltimore and Ohio.. .103%
Canadian Pacific............. 21444
Chicago 4. Gt Western. 22 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 83% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 3244 
Denver & Rio Grande . 32% 
Distillers Securities., ,. 37 
Erie

63%
5344 '1 t'S38%38%

47 ' 48% (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose 
Special 3 pairs for $1.00

2144. 20% night.
110%.122

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.
The inland revenue receipts for February 

show a decrease oif $1,428.60 from the cor
responding montl» last year. The state
ment follows.

774477%

CARPENTERS’ WAGES14544
«1%62% Ladies’ Print Aprons Made 

from good quality print 
Special 49c. each.

DEATHSEditor Times-Star.
Sir,— With reference to the proposed 

move of the carpenters of St. John for a Snirits 
wage increase on and after May 1. I wish ?.[ 
to say, that I consider there’ is nobody of Haw leaf 
mechanics so poorly paid, or so much abus
ed, as the carpenters. When any other 
body of workmen move for better condi
tions, they most generally get what they 
ask for or at any rate a portion of their 
demands are granted, without very much 
haggling. >

i shit how is it with the carpenter»? The 
moment they suggest an increase of wages, 
immediately there goes forth the cry that 
the -carpenters are responsible for the in
creased cost of rentals and the increased 
cost of living generally.

I want to say, Mr. Editor, that the Cost 
of living always goes up first. The 
stand it as lohg as they can, when they 
are finally forced to demand an increase in 
wages or accept a lower standard of liv
ing. That is just the point to which the 
carpenters of St. John have been brought.

Some people might be inclined to 
that if some men are able to live on less 
than *2.50 a day /m-trrv mm rece:ve 
sidcrably less), why cannot the carpenter 
live on his present’ wage. Such people do 
not give a sufficient amount of thought to 
the matter.

In the first place a carpenter is under 
a very heavy expense in the way of tools.
A complete outfit of carpenter’s tools will 
cost more than $100. all of which must be 
furnished by himself. Then there is the 
wear and tear on those tools which creates 
a continuous running expense which muqt 
he borne by the carpenter himself, Again,
he must be constantly making additions to ,. , , . „his kit in order to be furnished with thej shlPl*<l b7 Stetson Cutler & Co, 

most modem and up-to-date tools, and so _ , . .... , .
be in a position to render the very best. Replying to the inquiry of an Ohio man- 
service. This, taken together with the per- “facturer of bells Xonsül General S S. 
iod of unemployment, and loss of time on Knaubenshue, ot Tientsin wntes that the 
account of unfavorable weather, reduces market for hells in borth China is 
the carpenter’s $2.50 a day to a mist miser- 4what tll™lted: So f*r “ can be leaFn?,d- 
able pittance, sufficient only to secure him ™?s'on cba«hea Pf>““ses be7l s’
the barest existence. - Tbf Cbmese, bf« Mt> n9C ifor.the?u Ls"A mason’s wages are now $4.05 a day. the only bells of any size are bronze
There was little or no opposition to that b*11" m the temples, which are not used 
increase of five cents an hour. Why to summon the worshippers, but only for 
should there be any objections to giving certain religious ceremonies within the tern 
the carpenter an increase of five cents an es 
ho.ur? —

Mr. Editor, I could say a whole lot 
more, but I do not wish to encroach too 
much upon your valuable space. I may 
say that we are looking forward to a 
rousing meeting of carpenters tonight in 
our rooms in the Market Building and ex
pect to enroll many new candidates.
Thanking you for your valuable space I 
femain,

10644 ■ \
78% O LEGISLATION FOR

THE JEWISH SABBATH
î

, 1910 1911.
. . .$10,026.35 $9,644.09 
.. .. 686.00 500.00
.. .. 469.00 ■’ 401.80

134.65 -25.00
. 2,448.86 1,765.37

103%
213%

F AIR WE A. HER—At Hatfield's Point, 
Kings county, on Wednesday March 1st, 
George Fairweather, aged 85 years, leaving 
four sons and seven daughters' to mourn. 

New York, Mar 1—The second annual F™”idl!0™orr°w- Thursday afternoon, 
Kehillak or coinmunity convention of the Hatfields Point.
religious, fraternal, educational and ben- SPEARIN—In tliis city on the 1st inst.
evolent Jewish organizations in New York after a long illness, Margaret F., widow of 
has adopted a resolution requesting the Freeman T. Spearin, aged 72 years, 
legislature to amend the penal laws of j (Boston papers • please copy.) 
the state so that another day than the Funeral on Friday the 3rd inst., from 
first day of the week be set aside to be ob- her late residence; 19 Hammond street. : 
served as the Sabbath day by those who Service begins at 12.30 o’clock, 
from religious convictions regard another j FERRIE—At her late residence, 25 
day as the Sabbath. Delegates will be sent J Moore street, on Feb. 28th, Mary A. Fer- 
to Albany to urge the passage of a measure j rie, in the 73rd year of her age. 
now pending, embodying this change. j Funeral on Thursday morning at 9.30 

A committee of rabbis and laymen will, from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
an increase of $85,459 over last season, be appointed to formulate a plan for ar- Church; requiem high mass at 10; friends
•The statement is as follows: ranging certain formalities in the Jewish invited to attend.

1910-1911, Fifty-Six. Steamers^ law of divorce, so as to prevent any con- WILSON-St. John West, on Monday,
Canadian goods............. .. •• ..$8,276,404 flict between this law and the law of the Feb 27, Jarvis Wilson, in the 95th year I
foreign goods................ ....................  4,323,591 land. cf his age, leaving two sons, one daugntei

| and two brothers.
Funeral from his late residence, 238 Char- 

' lotte street west, Thursday afternoon. Ser- 
Richmond, Que., March • 1—The Dun ton v;ee at the house at 2.30. Funeral at 3.

Increaae • ...................... $85,459 Block Y™ gutt4ed by firf here thia forn:1 NICHOLS—In this city on March 1st,
Allan liner Pomeranian, now on her j ^ town ^as threatened “ ThrLssls1*^ - fohn NJc.holsy m the 52nd year of his age,

way to London and Mavre has a cargo ^  ̂ ^ °“e I
" $ait79^-Tore’^egZs° $l“lan ̂ hm^on March I-The appointment, X^'from his late residence, 126 Ade- !
^ ootp M^ Mà assistait ^attoiraey' generaj° of^ the* United ^ ^reet, on Friday afternoon at 3

wi tht lie MÎowtngcargo: "oDtTOft Srac" Presfdent^Taft tom I HARRINGTON - In this city on the

deal, 149,214 ft spruce plank, 165,219 ft Juthern member8 of congress and social 28th inst., Mary T wife of Jeremiah Har-
spruce scantling, 19,187 ft spruce boards, , . o£ tbe capita] ngan, leaving her husband, five sons and

■ three daughters to mourn,
(Boston papers, please copy).
Funeral from her late residence, 49 Ade

laide street, on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to St. Peter’s church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends are invited to 
attend.

Ê
21%
83% Little Darling Cashmere; 

Hose, All colors 25c. a pair;
Bonded Mfrs . 
Other receipts31% ?

32% 3344 j
37 37%

$13,764.8? $12,336.2629% 29% 2944
49% 49% 4944

Gt North Pfd. . ..125% 125% 125% 
Louisville & Nashyillp .14*44 M444. 141% 
Interborough pfd. ... . 534* 5344 53%
Kansas * Texas .... 3344 3344 3344
Louisville * Nashville .14444 14444
Mackay Cos pfd.............. 7644 7644 76%
Missouri Pacific. . . . 56% 56% 5044
Northern Pacific. . . .123% 123% x*o%
Pacific Mail..........................24% 25 25%
Pennsylvania.. .. .126% 126% 126%
Peoples Gas........................ 10544 105% 104%
Reading.. .. .. ...15644 166% 156%
Republic Iron & Steel .. 33 33% 33%
Rock Island. .... 30 30% 30%
Soo Railway....................... 141% 142 143
Southern Pacific.............. 116% 116% ll6%
St. Paul............................... 122% 122% 122%
Southern Railway.. .. . 27% 27 27'
Union Pacific..................... 176% 174% 1(4%
U S' Rubber.........................46% 47

US Steel...............................78% 77% 77%
U S Steel pfd.................... 118% 119 119
Utah Copper.. ..... 45% 45% 45%
Virginia Caro Chem.. . 69% 69% 69%
Wabash Railway pfd.. 38% 38% 38%
Lehigh Valley...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 115,006.
Sales— 12 o’clock 179,500.

Decrease for 1911-$1,428.60.Erie 1st pfd Plain Sateens Good quality 
'• Alt colW&hàsi a yard: —.—— iJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CQ, THE WRITER PORT 

INCREASE TO DATE IS 
MORE TRAN $85,000

V Ladies’ Black Sateen Un
derskirt good quality 
sateen. Special 98c. each.

Established 1873 
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wire*. 
Telephone, .Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St.„John 
111 Prince William St, (Chubb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

men The exports for fifty-six steamers show

Ladies’ Manish Kid Gloves 
the best value £or $1.25 
per pair. ,-

anrae

Totai' . .$12,599,995 

$12,514,536
JCONDENSED DESPATCHES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street.

r-nn- 1909-1910, Fifty Steamers.

LATE SHIPPING Total .. .
•47s*.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
*

Arrived Today
'Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgrave, 

Manchester via Halifax. Wm. Thomson &

Cleared Today
Sclir W M S Bentley, 363, Bentley, New 

Hsvcn^ Conn. J. Willard Smith.

POLICE COURT.
John Kingston was fined $8 this morning 

on a charge of drunkenness, while the fine 
wits doubled in the case of George Kirk
patrick, who was also charged with pro
fanity.

'4.‘.174 174% 474% Stoves Lined With Fireclayo’clock.

Cb.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven*
Make appointment by telephone or by mal

’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

New York Cotton Market.
14,24 14,29 
14.45 14.48 
14.40 14.40 
13.98 13.97 
12.78 12.80 
12.u4 12.65

.14,29

.14.60
March..
May PERSONALS -July.. .. , 
August.. 
October .. 
December..

14.45Z
'. ...14.05 Thomas Hoskin left for Montreal on 

the Pacific Express last night.
Hon Robt. Maxwell, left for Fredericton 

last evening, accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Edith.

Rev. H. B. Nobles and Mrs. Nobles, ar
rived in the city today from Woodstock.

Henry Page returned to the city today- 
on the Montre»! train.

Pilot Joseph Doherty went to Halifax, nCQn 
this afternoon to meet the C. P. R. ; tendi the funeral of our late brother, 
steamer Empress of Britain. | j toy IS WILSON

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Strange, ot j jfembei.g 0f aister lodges aie invited to 
Kingsclear. York county, are visiting their aUend Fu], regaHa. 
daughter, Mrs. T. L. MeKinnej', of Bridge B order o{ the \v. M.
street. ,. ... . ! J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Sec’y.

H. G. Man-, of tins city and his bro-1 1690-3-2
tiler, F. A. Marr, of Halifax, are register
ed at the Hotel Belmont, New York.

Judge White, of Sussex, is in the city 
today and will go to Fredericton this even-

12.84 I
sorne-12.70

IChicago Market.
Wheat— 

May.. ..' 
July:. .. 
September 

Corn—
Mav.. ' — 
July.. .. 
September 

Oats— 
May.. .. 
July .. 
September 

Pork- 
May. . 
July..

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS IFUNERAL NOTICE.88% 88% 
S7% 87%
86% 86%

89% j> ASH WEDNESDAY.
Today is the beginning of the season o( 

J*nt. In the cathedral a very large num
ber attended the 10 o'clock mass.

MEMBERS /of Carleton Union Lodge 
No. 8, F. & A. M., will meet at the Ma
sonic Hall, West End, on Thursday after- 

at 2 o’clock, for the purpose of at-

Too late for classification.87 ■587%
" SALE OR TO LET— House and 
barn, 20 Millidgeville Avenue. Apply 

1717-3-8.
F0?.47 47

48 48
48% 47

47%
on premises.48%

49%
"pipR SALE—Two choice building lots, ac 

Crouch ville, 40x130 feet each. Apply ! 
’Phone Main 1093-11, between 9 a.m- and

499—tf.

I

Hydro-Electric
Securities

3U% 30%
36% S)%
30 30

.. ..30% 
.... 30% 
.. .. 30% 5 p.m.

"If ANGLE GIRLS WANTED — Apply 
Globe Steam 3.anmiry. 500-3—tf.

T>OY WAN TED—Apply 
Germain street.

17.55 17.55 17.6:} 
16.85 16.85 16.85

Montreal Morning Transactions
The Currie Business University, Ltd. v

;Patterson & Co. 
1725-3—2.Yours very, truly, 

UNDERPAID CARPENTER. ing.are producing splendid income re
turns. This fact is abundantly il
lustrated by the earnings of

Asked ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
"V"OTICE is hereby given that a meeting 

of the creditors of The Currie Busi
ness University, Limited, under the pro
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of New. Brunswick, 1903, respect
ing Assignments and Preferences by In
solvent persons, will be held at the office 
of the undersigned Assignee, John A. Sin
clair, Pugsley building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Thursday, the sixteentli day of 
Mardi, A.D. 1911, at three o’dock in the 
afternoon for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Assignee, for fixing the re
muneration of the Assignee and Inspectors, 
the declaring of a dividend and the trans
action of such other business as may come 
before such meeting in connection with the 
dosing up of tile estate.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this twenty- 
eighth day of February, A.D. 1911.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
Assignee.

1727-

Bid E. A. Smith left on a business trip to 
Halifax last night.

I Col. D. McLeod Yiuee, chairman of the 
i Public Utilities Commission, returned 
home last night.

rpO LET—Upper flat 188 St. James street 
A' occupied by Mrs. F. J. Thorne. Can 
be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Seven rooms and hath, hot water, 
etc. Apply 19 Waterloo street.

1724-3- 8.

213%Ci P. R 213%
Detroit united................ v 70
Mexiiyn.... .. .
Montreal power..
Porto Rico.. ..
Quebec rails..
Richileau & Ont..
Rio.. . ’..
Soo..............................
Duluth superior..
Montreal street...................... 233%
Bell telephone................ .. .145
Toledo...................
Twin city.. ..
Ottawa power.
Asbestos.. .. .
Black lake.. .
Canada Car.. .
Cement com..
Converters..
Can East Pulp.
Dom Iron corp...................... 57%
Montreal cotton
Penmans...............
Crown Reserve.,
Shawinigan.. ..
Switcli....................
Textile....................
Soo...........................

;
70% Ell 10 SPEND 

165,000,000 OK NAVY 
• II NEXT SIX YEARS

Shawinigan
. Electrical Development 

Sierra-Pacific

89% 96%
145% 146

5453%,
■ 60% 
..106 
.107% 
.141% 
. 81%

60% Last Link of C. N. R,
| Toronto, Ont,, March I—(Canadian 
Press)—Construction work has commenced 

; on the Vancouver Island section of the 
Canadian. Northern railway’s Pacific divi
sion.'- The new ■ line will extend from Vic
toria to Alberta; and'form the final link 
of, the C. N. R. transcontinental system.'

!,106%
107%, A few years ago we sold 

Shawinigan Water and Power Co. 
5 per cent, bonds. The common 
stock is now regarded a splendid 
investment.

ENGLISH PAUPER 
BROTHERS LEFT

142

!
Today we arc offering 107

Bonds
of tdp

Electrical Development Co.
and the

Preferred Stock

i..109% 
..130% 
.. 11

110 Budapest, Feb. 28—The Austrian delega
tion and the Hungarian delegation which 
are sitting today adopted the naval csti- 
rcatea, including the extraordinary expendi
ture of $11,000,000 for batttleship construc
tion. The government programme provides 
for the outlay in the succeeding six years 
of $65,000,000 for war ships. ’The creation 
of a fleet of first class battleships is* con
templated.

131% 1,
• 12 BURIED TODAY"

The ' funeral of John Macaulay, who 
died in Boston, was held from his broth
er's home, 173 Princess street this after
noon, at 2:36. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders and interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Minnie Davis was 
held from her late home this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. A, Armstrong and interment was 
in the Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary 1 money was 
held from her late home 25 Moore street 
this morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church 
where requiem high mass was sung by 
Rev. Father O'Regau. , Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of J. Stuart Baird was held 
from his late home, 1 Prospect street, Fair- 
ville, this afternoon. Service was corn 
ducted by Rev. W. A. Townsend, and in
terment was at Lorneville.

15
7371

.. . 23% 
.. 42%

23%
;44of 50 55 Leicester, Eng., Feb. 28—It'is reported 

that two men living at Blaby, a short dis
tance from Leicester, who are drawing a 
government old age pension of five shill
ings weekly, on account of extreme pover
ty, have inherited $1,000,000. The money, 
so the story goes, was bequeathed them 
by a brother, Harry Browns, who died re
cently at Salt Lake City, Utah. This in
formation is said to have been contained 
in a letter from the testators son.

Sierra-Pacific Electric Co.
the latter carrying a bonus of com
mon stock.

Hydro-Electrical companies pro
duce maximum returns on mini
mum outlays.

Prices and earnings of the above 
Securities on request.

57%
152145
62• 61%

1267267 ST. JOHN MAN’S INJURIES 
Shirley Flewelling of St. John, who was 

painlully burned ny an expies.on .of gas 
in the Border city hotel in Calais recently, 
expected to return to his home in Eastport, 
today, lie will come out of his experi
ence without being disfigured, but some 
time will elapse before he is able to resume 

i his duties as driver for the American Ex
press Co., as his hands, which were badly 
burned, will not be in shape for hard work 
for some time.

110 110%
155
11% 72

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
rpHE Experimental

Sambro Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy, which has been in operation dur
ing the past year, lias been discontinued 
for the nrcsent

139% 140%
Asbestos pfd
Cement pfd...............................86%
Illinois pfd
Dom Iron pfd..........................103
Dont Textile pfd.................... 104
Woods pfd

35 49 Submarine Bell on
88%
9493%

104J.M. Robinson & Sons 106
130125 CHARLES H. HARVEY.

Agent, marine ana r isheries Dept. 
Halifax. N. S„ March 1st, 1911.

1730-3-4.

MRS. MARGARET SPEARIN.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Spearin oc

curred today at her home, 19 Hammond 
street. She was seventy-two years old, 
and ,is survived by two sons—F. Alonzo, 
of this city, and Frank S., of Boston. The 

DJk $\m MW* 4#he o» k'tulaJi.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

t
"** TAKEN INTO PARTNERSHIP 

J. T. Knight, who has for years carried 
on business under the name of J. H. Scam- 
mell ü Co., lias taken W. II. Shaw, his ac
countant, into partnership. The name will 

r. be changed to J. T. Knight. & Co. nesday. She is progressing well.

The many friends of Miss Margurite Lee, 
who is studying nursing in the Gen. Public 
lie itospital, will regret to hear that she 
was operated on for appendicitis last Wed-

SAVTNGS BANK
The deposits in February were $46.032.98

withdrawals, $49.199.06.
Showing of spring overcoats at Turner’s 

410 Main street.
2

/Y%
t

,, . .................. .. - .v.; - ;r. . ,

. I. -, Ai-i... . -1..,. -. .. .. ■miaiâffy-":- ■- v -- 2-„,- .-k-y - HBfiMlIHHHi /

FLATS TO LIT
t MAY 1ST.

F 1
TTPPER FLAT, consisting of 
Y three Bedrooms, Parlor, Din- 

Kitchen, Patent Closet,ing room.
Clothes Presses and Wood shed. 
All on the, one flat, All bright 
Light Rooms. $11 per Month.

mOP FLAT, consistin'? of three 
Bedrooms, Parlor, Dining room 

Kitchen, Patent Closet, Clothes 
Presses and wood shed, All on the 

flat. No dark rooms. $12.50one 
a Month

Both Flats in House 484 Main St.

ik
APPLY TO

PERCY J. STEEL
519 Main Street.
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'4NO MORE DISTRESS 
FROM STOMACH OR 

ANY INDIGESTION

SWte @»eçing ‘grimes anb $tar GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR Save a Dollar
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1011. _______________

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; • Circulation,

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. .
• The Times Was the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 
Tribune Building, Chicago. ,

British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

I
The GILLETTE makes shaving a pleasant three-minute incident in the 

morning toilet.
It is ready always—anywhere, and in point of service, simplicity, dur

ability and beauty, is the most satisfactory safety razor of today.

A Few sizes in Men’s 
Fine Boots, Leather 
Lined, Heavy Soles, 
at $1.50 to $1.00 per 
pair Reduction.

Heartburn, Gas, Headache and 
z Other Misery is Ended by 

Taking a Little Diapepsin
Pocket Edi.ion Sets

.33.00

.$5.50

.ÿfl.OO
Silver-plated case and razor........................ .......................................
Gun Metal case and Gold-p’rted razor .............................. ..............
Gold-plated case and Gold-r ated razor ...........................................

The above se's contain 12 double edged blades in 
plated box to match razor

i

! $6.00 now $5.00—Sizes 8,7 1-2, 
7, Velour calf, kid-lined, 
medium toe.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; n 
what little you eat lies like a lump of load 
on., your stomach ; if there1 is difficulty \u j 
breathing after eating, eructations of 
undigested food arid acid, heartburn, brash 
or . a belching of gas, yqu can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop fond fermentation and cure Indiges-

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
In the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois- 

excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
entire meaL—interferes with 

many sufferers 
dache, BilioujJ 
etc. Your 
a stomach 
it by eqj

Standard Sets
?5.eo
.$6.50

In Morocco or Metal case..................
Combination Sets in Morocco cases; $5.50 now $4.00—Sixes 11, 10, 

9 1-2, 9, 8 1-2. 7 1-2 Box 
calf, leather lined, broad

Isour.

Additional Bladesdemoralize nor blind the people to their 
own welfare.

Mr. Sifton’s fears are groundless. Neith
er his own riches nor those of any other 
alert Canadian will he absorbed by Chic
ago, and it is safe to say that when his 
western constituents have an opportunity 
they will tell him that he does not repre
sent their views on this question. Trade 
never yet ruined a country, and Canada 
will not be an exception to the rule.

tTHE EVEH1N6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

\ toe.$1.001 dozen in plated box... 
1-2 dozen in paper box, 50c.. I Î $5.00 now $4.00—Sizes 8.7 1 2, 

t 7. Box calf, bellows tongue,
♦ vlscollzed soles, leather
$ lined.
i $450 now $3.50. sizes 11. 10. 

9, 7, 6. cobalt grain, bel
lows tongue kid lined.

Robber Sale Still Going On.

♦

iT. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd. IS KINS ST.;

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

OHS,
sours your 
gestion and causes »f 1I Dyspepsia, SickjH 
Constipation, G Ain 
no different—you 
though you

is IN BUYING^-®®»
A NEW STOVE!

« !■Bterer, 
! other 
is that 

it quickly 
almost any

y tro 
[gestj
I J

md .■ lBRITISH FINANCIAL OPINION name; your *1 
which you ejft - 
ferments one s 
unhealthy c*d

A case of sl>i apeprigwill cost fifty
cy hÆ, and will con- 

‘ 6r five minutes 
that Fcrmenta- 
causing the mis-

Y Francis & t 
Vaughan

<4 3$!8 n<
If reciprocity were likely to be ruinous 

to Canada, financial authorities in Eng
land would be worried about the safety 
of English investments. As the Ottawa 
Free Press points out, “Illustrated , Fin
ance" has the second largest circulation of 
the English-speaking financial weeklies of 
the world, and its editor^ Raymond Rad- 
cliffe, is known the financial world over 
for his sanity of judgment and his force 
of expression. That journal has this to say 
on the question of reciprocity:—

“Certain hysterical people, whose mind* 
ary myopic, are agitating against the pro
posed agreement between Canada and the 
United States. It appears to us that this 
is sheer impertinence. The two nations 

closely allied as any two nations can 
be. Thousands of United States citizens 
are living in Canada. Tens of thousands 
of Canadians trade with the States. The 
Canadian banks have branches in all the 
large towns of America. The inter-com
merce is important in volume and grows 
each year. Great Britain is on the friend
liest terms with both Canada and the 
United States. She* is their blood rela
tion; she is the protectress of Canada; the 
United States is her child. Interference in 
their domestic relations is a thing impos
sible—not to be thought of. It is not a 
question of petty politics. It is a ques
tion of good taste and national behavior. 
We have financed Canada with generosity, 

once financed the States. If the two

progress 
ment of our greet Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.

i, pi

The first question that an experienced Housekeéper asks is 
-Does it bake well 7 This is the vital thiqg.cents at any Phanfe _ 

vince any stomaclmsuff 
after taking a singl% doj 
tion and Sour StomacliJ 
ery of Indigestion. M

No matter if you «I your 
tarrh of the Stomach^Nervousness or Gas
tritis, or by any (JFer namfe—always re
member that a certain cure is awaiting a. 
any drug store the moment you decide to 
begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat.

!If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

19 King Street
trouble Ca-

?

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES^ 
SHIRT WAISTS

-MORE WHITEWASH
Engineer Murdoch now states that he 

account for 142 loads of broken stone,

(<
S ■

25 Germain Stcan

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd. Black Lawn Embroideried open back or 
front 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Embroidered 75c., 95c.,
$1.10, $1.25 to $1.85.

Tailored Waists 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, 
to $1.85.

Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 
cotton and iianellette, 50c., 75c., 80c., 95c., 
to $1.85.-< -

See our new curtain muslins.

but gives no particulars as to where they 
placed. It is said there are nearly

1
were
140 loads more to be accounted for. When 
the matter first came up, the engineer and

LAST NIGHT I DREAMED
Last night I dreamed, mine enemy,

That you were at my side,
As in the days ere coldness came 

Our spirits ■ to divide.

You smiled again with cordial eyes,
And simple heart elate,

As in the happy olden time 
That nothing knew of hate.

And I forget, in converse glad,
The bitterness since then,

And nearer to my thought you seemed— 
Dearer—than other men.

For memory with softened touch 
Of pity, that caressed,

Made every kindness glow more bright— 
And blotted out^ the rest.

Last night from dreams, mine enemy,. , 
I woke in tears, and knew 

The soul, apart from portal strife,
Has naught with hate to do.

—Florence Earle Coates.

1 OATSare as
j-rstreet superintendent laughed at the state

ment that the city had received any of 
this stone. Now half of it is accounted for 
in a general way, but without particulars 
as to the manner in which it was used.

f- ---------------- .

Landing One Car Good Oats. Price 

Low From Car. v

I

The Greatest Shoe and Rubber Sale 
in St. John is Now in 

Active Progress.

SALE STARTED TODAY

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte 8L

Telephone 1768a
The engineer says he forebade the team
sters to take any of this stone, but they 
disobeyed him. He did not discipline 
them, as it was a small /matter. Is it a 
customary occurrence for his employes to

some-

Jas, Collins, 210UnionSt.
HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND v 
VIOLET?

Opposite Opera House
receive his instructions and then do 

thing else?»
But the engineer is not wholly at fault 

if fault there be. The beard of works ac
cepted bis explanation last night and 
washed its hands of the whole matter. This 
is no doubt one of the advantages of a 

Under such a sys-

Prices talk ! Of all the many so-called bargain sales 
this great annual event exceeds all for real savings on 
most desirable merchandise.

23c., 48c., 98c., $1.48 and $2.48
For first quality Children’s, Men’s and Women’s 

Shoes that are the very best Values anywhere at 50c to

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
, and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices;

W. PARUES

as we
nations desire reciprocity they must have 
it, even though the Birmingham caucus 
howl in despair and the Birmingham vend
ors of cheap jewelry make moan. The 
treaty must benefit Canada much more 
than it can benefit the United States, and

I The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate-^ 
ly perfumed and Bora ted.

After bathing the baby, use this 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

Choice Selections
(

IN LIGHTER VEIN igood business system, 
tem, as interpreted by the aldermen, 

’ whatever happens must be right.
But what do the tax-payers think of a

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street lW*t Hygenic Bakery

Open Evenings.

T i ,

Only 25 cents the tin.$4.50.
Girls’ Women’s Boys’ andMen> Rubbers at Similar 

great reductions. ,
Don’t miss this remarkable Money-Saving event. 

Our entire stock is reduced in prices and you know
of the largest and

investors who. have sunk their millions in 
Canadian enterprise will he glad to see a 
new market opened for. Canadian produce. 
Canada gives up £400,000 in duties, the Un
ited States gives lip £1,000,000. Canada 
puts goods to the value of £4,200,000 on 
the free list. The United States replies by 
admitting £8,000,000. In whichever way 

small matter? The people would like^.-le deal ;g i00ked at Canada comes off 
know what system of civic book-keeping yest_ Canada can still tax 64 per cent, of 
followed in the public works department, the ^5, Mnt over her frontier; the 
and how many mysterious disappearances United states can only penalize 9 per 
there may be that do not come under pub- cent „ 
lie discussion at all. But first, where are 
those missing loads of stone? It is rather 

for the whitewash

Reliable” RobbV *“3system" under which large quantities of 
material can disappear, and under which, 

ordered to do one thing,

.

.1 Choice Malaga Grapes 
18c Per Lb.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

when men are 
they proceed to do some other thing, on 
their own responsibility? Is this really a that this Shoe Stock ranks as one 

best selected lines in the Province of New Brunswick.
I

Oranges From 10 to 50c Doz.JLjID
*ts>

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. A TALK TO LABORERS r-“The Financial World,” the oldest 
three-penny financial weekly in Great Bri
tain, goes even further. Its editor coun
sels the purchase of Canadian securities as 
a direct result of reciprocity. He says:— 

"I would draw the attention of my read
ers to Canadian affairs, in which there has 
been increased interest consequent upon 
the reciprocity agreement between Canada 
and the United States. Authorities consid-

-------- AT----------i

COLWELL BR0S.A4J,early in the season 
brush. i Butternut Bread Is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SRTT.T.Tün LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed np by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut-’ 

IIty flavor. ’

■
THE CITY’S EINANCES COMPULSORY.

“I don’t think Jackson would hesitate 
in telling a lie.”

“Yes, he would.”
“What makes you think so?”
“He has to. He stutters.”

A Toronto firm of brokers are willing 
to handle some St. John city bonds, and 

nice things about this city and Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?Brown’s Bronchial 
Balsam

say some
its progress. They have evidently learned 
tiiat it proposes to adopt a business sys- 

of city government, and have been 
literature sent out weekly- 

trade telling of the

er that the close commercial intercourse 
will not only benefit the railways, but 
must open up a brighter prospect for en
terprise generally in the Dominion. As 

Canadian investments are moderatc-

INFALLIBLE.
“I think this plan to make married men 

their thumb is a great
Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

worn out settings repaired at the proper time.
Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 

moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. »

tem
reading the 
by the board of 
growth of enterprise and new spirit 

Aid. McGoldrick takes

wear a ring on 
scheme.”

“Why?” , ,
“Why, if you want to know Whether a 

man is married or not, just look at his 
thumb.” „

“1 have an easier way than that.
“I’d like to know what it is.”
“I just look at the man.”—Exchange.

many
ly priced, one may look for an appreciation 
of these as the remarkable advances of 
late in the development of that country- 
become more widely recognized.”

An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

of progress here, 
occasion to say that they are impressed 
by the wisdom of the city council m its 

of the city’s finances. It was 
much abused tax reform council that 

Improved the finances of the city, but erven 
since then it was found necessary to look 

and reorganize the 
St. John’s fin-

if

41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers.Ferguson & Page,;handling

the 26c. m Bottle.Engineer Murdoch says he knows where 
142 loads of stone went. Why does he 
not tell the people where it went?

NOT SO FRIENDLY.
Socialist — “I’m the friend of the work

ing man!”
Morose Hairdresser (at back of crowd) 

—“Wot! with nine-penn’orth of ’air-cuts 
over due.”—Punch.

1Ü Games For Old and Young'
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. 
lots of nice goods at cut rate price for new years 

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

E. Clinfon Brownafter sinking funds 
chamberlain’s department, 
ancial position is sound in spite of many 
tendencies to weakness under the city coun- 

and its present bright outlook

A Standard reporter is afraid the 
friends of commission government are not 4>j

druggist
Got. Union aid Waterloo Sts.SUBJECT LACKING.

Mrs. Green — “I tell my husband every
thing I know.”

Mrs. Wise— “Then you and he must 
spend many lonesome evenings together. "

MASCULINE GENDER.
“Well, has your college daughter de

cided upon her career?”
“Yes; he has blue eyes, brown hair, 

and works in a hardware store.” Louis
ville Courier-Jaurnal.

proceeding in the right way with their 
No doubt they will immedi-

cil system,
jg due to conditions which the city coun

control. Under
programme, 
ately apologize and begin over again. COAL and WOOD01 did not bring about or 

commission its financial position would be 
has been the case

<$> „<$> <$> ■$>
The Ontario government wants some of 

the profits of the liquor traffic. It will no 
doubt be useful in keeping up the jails 
and other institutions for which judges 
tell us the traffic is largely responsible.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY AT Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

greatly improved, as
the plan has been adopted, in

more than one hundred cities. McPartland the Tailor ;WATSON <8. CO., ÏÏ5S"
’Phone 1685

wherever

Ladies* or Gents.Last twice as long.
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
THE CASE Of MR SlfTON

Tlie Hon. Clifford Sifton flatters himself 
than his western con-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. —COALThere is no uncertain note in what Presi
dent Hatheway of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association says about the benefits 
of reciprocity. He shows that New Bruns
wick stands to reap a great benefit.

THEN AND NOW.
There are no girls like the good old gills— 

l Against the world I’d stake ’em.
As buxom and smart and clean of heart 

As the Lord knew liow to make ’em.
They were rich in spirit and 

sense.
And piety all supportin’;

with the United States, Mr. Hngh Guth- “d bre""’ “1 -, . , ... ren.

rie, M. P, Baid: “I have heard no sub- And they made such like!# courtin’ We °reeth absolutely
stantial reason advanced against tins pro- —Eilene lield. ^ teeth without plates
posai, which will bear investigation. Every . , , ‘ 7"“, , if vc,u desire, we can, by a new meth-interest of Canada is guarded. It gives aud g^fceM^but TL”‘hfcf, people‘are »d, do this ^^t^unsighti/gôfd ba£dl 

us three markets, instead of two. Every apt to say ei,e is built lijTa clothespin, j «»* °f *~°ks of tb“ teeth. No cutting I 
interest of Great Britain is guarded. If--------------------g--------  ■ the llatural teeth or painful grinding,!

^ Bridge Work.......................................S a K
1W Teeth Without Plate.................$3 and $5

Gold Filling....................................... t1 up
Other Filling.................

, Our Rubbers will keep your feet dry. 
We have Rubbers to fit the family. 

Prices right for good Rubbers. We don't 

handle cheap job stock.

that be knows more
stituents about what is good for them. He 
therefore opposes reciprocity. In parlia
ment yesterday Mr. Sifton asserted that 

, reciprocity would make western Canada the 
back-yard of Chicago, and would injure 
Canadian grain growers and meat packers.

further lowering

Mild Weather 
And Sloppy Streets

A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch, Anthracite.

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve,1

Lew Print, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

FULL r-~'

SETmmon| <$><$>«><$>
Concluding his great speech ■ in parlia

ment in favor of the new trade agreement $5.00had taught
It would also lead to a 
of the tariff, and injure Canadian manu- 

The different provinces of Can
ada would draw apart from each other to 
trade ivith the states to the south. In 
short, Mr. Sifton believes Canada canonot 
he trusted with a larger free market.

Mr. Sifton, as the Toronto Globe points 
out, lias not voted with the Liberal party 
in parliament for two sessions past, and 
announced some time ago that he would 
give no more party votes. He is much con
cerned about the effect of reciprocity upon 
the financial interests of Canada. So are 
certain financiers of Toronto and Montreal. 
That is not surprising. The great mass of 
the people, however, do not share the 
fears of these gentlemen. Mr. Sifton’s 
whole case is based on the assumption that 
the Canadian people are less intelligent and 
shrewd than their neighbors, and that they 
cannot be trusted to look after their own 
interests without the guidance of the “fin- 

/ anciers.” It will be found, however, that 
the opening of a wider market will neither

BÔOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY 

910,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock
offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

820.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call
with the subscription list— ,

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

facturera.I

R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

I

1a day comes when Great Britain is able 
to enter into better arrangements with 
the colonies and to bring us all together, 
our hands are free. If we become a great- 
and more prosperous people, if we be
come a richer people, we shall be all the 
stronger as a British nation and a part 
of the British Empire and we shall never 
with my consent be other than a part 
of the British Empire. But why mix this 
matter up with questions affecting our 
political relations? The whole and sole 
question for us is, have we made a good 
bargain? As for me and the part of the 
country which I represent, this proposal 
will be welcomed as one of the most pro
gressive acts of a government which for 
ureas, development and success in CansH» ”

Acadia Pictou

SOFT COAL.50 c.

Lump Size. $3.75 pc** 
NutS-re, 3.25 **

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

The King Denial Parlors
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets. 3-14

WHY NOT.
Schoolmaster — “Remember the example 

of George Washington, my boy.”
Boy—“Please, sir, who was George Wash 

ington?”
Schoolmaster— “He was p.n 

who could not tell a lie.”
Boy—“Lor! Couldn’t he speak?”— Ally 

eloper’s Half-Holiday,

Three juniper Virginia trees frot. 
Rhode Island have just arrived at Mia 
ncapolis, where they will be transplante! 
on the estate of Leonard K. Thompson. 
They are the first trees of this species t< 
be brought into the state, it is said. Thl 
trees are about 25 feet high, with a spread

B tewtthe* of V» S'™ feet-

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But" 

, Hotehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 
EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street.
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) Could Not Rest 
IS WELL LAUNCHED; at Night,

Nearly fifty Charter Members— Back Was So Weak»\
The Officers of the New Branch — /• - j

Week, lune end selling backs are the!
With a large attendance on the part of' iM

both new members and old members, the Jjj. tu_ Vjdnevs that every-
new branch of the C. M. B. A. in the Jg™» *
North End, was organized last evening in ^fjf “j* the weakJ

Washington, March 1—Harrowing tales st. Michael’s Hall, Main street, when near- . orhin» bark and diroose of any 
of the misery and distress of the famine )y fifty were received into the order, the , , further trouble
victims in China reach the state depart- officers elected, and initiation ceremonies If yQU don>t do thia gerjoaa complica- 
ment with every incoming oriental mail. ; carried out. Prospects for the new branch apt ariae and the first
One letter, just at hand from Rev. W. Discern particularly bright, as the member- thin„ you know you will be troubled with! 
Bostick, a missionary m the stricken prov- Bhip, already encouraging, promises to j}“g^ Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, thei 
inee of Anhui, abounds in detail of the | steadily increase, several other applies- '^gt deadly forms of Kidney,
terrible plight of the people. Three mm-1 tfons having even now, been filed. The Trouble.
utes’ walk from his door he found a young new branch 'is composed of both young Qq the first sign of anything wrong* 
man crouched by the roadside, with not, and middle-aged men, who are all good Doan’s Kidney PiUs should be taken, 
a single thread of clothing on him, ‘ while. workers and deeply interested in its wel- They go td the seat of the trouble and, 
the snow was peppering down on him and j fare . I strengthen the kidneys, thereby strengths
the wind whizzing against him. A decent j Brown, grand organizer of the C. M. ! ening the back.
worker “with one foot having a pretence, g a. was present last evening, and with Mrs. John Putgh, Parkdale, Man .J 
of a shoe on it, while the other was slush-1 the assistance of J. F. Owens, Aid. W. E. writes.—“I have used *Doan’s Kidney* 
ing in the snow with nothing on it was gcu]iy M D Sweeney, and F. J. Casey, Pills and find nothing to beat them, V 
another sight. These were beggars, though installed the newly elected officers and ini- could not restn^Mht off back was- so* 
one-time workers, and what they received t;ated the new members. Brief addresses weak. I tricd6#Ver*hi*lbut could 
was a, debased coin good for nothing but were made py older members as well as get anythingto d# 
to give to beggars. by Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., spiritual dir- I was tol/by aZri

“When the beggar gets it,” says Dr. Bos- Mt Rev j_ h. Borgmann, C.SS.R., and Kidney Pills. I Jrie 
tick, it is good for nothing but to sell1 other8- Hearty words of praise were be- not the same w 
and get back to those who waflt to go 1 Btowed upon the clergymen for their earn- I am very tha 
through the pretense of helping the poor. | Mt cooperation jn the organization of the speedy a cure.
Thirty pieces of this so-called money are new. branch and for the assistance given Doan’s Kidng^Tills are 60 cento per 
offered for one ten-cash piece. in providing cosy, comfortable rooms for box or 3 for UC5, at all dealers or msfledl

A straw stuck in a wheelbarrow or » the meeting place. 1 direct on reeipt of pnee Dy The T. Mil-
piece of furniture is a sign that the article r».- r M Keilv was strongly reeom- bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
is for sale. Says Dr. Bostick: “There are ^ed for the offire of medical «aminer. | « ordering direct specify "Doan’a.- 
children to be seen m the street with this Tne following officers were elected for |
same Mgn attached to them. What is more ensiling year*_
pitiful than what was seen a few days ago, Prwident_joseph T. Quinn, 
a child in the parents arms with a straw Krgt vice-PremdenK-Thomas McCarthy, 
stuck up on it, and one following with 
the same sign attached. Two nights ago 
a child was buried to its neck on a‘ wagon
load of manure. The next morning it was 
sold for one cattle of bread.’ A cattle is 
a pound and a third.

“Truly one must see it to ever have a 
true conception of the .horrors of a fam
ine,” the letter continues. I thought 
weeks ago that I 'had seen pitiful things, 
but as the days drag along there are many 
things to see which appeal to the very 
depths of one's pity and sympathy. When 
I see men who X know are hard, faithful
ful workers, who are idle now and with 
starvation staring them in the face, dis
couragement and despair already written ■■ - The name of Mr. A, Claverie is known
oil their faces, it is far more than a man . D»/-in»«vlK/ _ Ho lc on both continents.
wants to see. The best barrowman X have 15 «gainst neupruuiy I IK IS jn the treatment of rupture, the results
ever used is now one of this class. AflSWCTCd id TofOfltO Globe— obtained by Mr. A. Claverie are POSIs

“There is some badly needed work oir «FînaMrïal” Intereete C h > o f TIVELY MARVELLOUS,
some of the roads and bridges near here, Financial interests <- e l -j*be Method and Apparatus of Mr. A.
and I proposed to attend to some of that WotTy Claverie (especially his latest invention)
with a part of the relief money. But when -------------- have created great enthusiasm in the ranks
I mention it the gentry and others Ottawa, Feb. 28—Hon. Clifford Sifton, of the medical profession, as well as with 
said that the price (100 cash a day, not £otmer mi„ister of the interior in speak- patients, 
quite enough to buy two cattles of rice), ing in the house today on the reciprocity You will 
I mentioned was not enough for them to ; agréent, condemned the measure from strength and 
eat, but now that I have begun it too beginning to end. He said that heretofore be able to 
many men came, and even the first day I Canada had been a burden to the British or fear, j 
had to turn off those who wanted to work empjre anfi now when it was beginning to 
at that price. be of some use the government had gone

in for this agreement ‘<which would turn 
Canada from the path which leads to the 
British empire to the path which leads to 
Washington,”

He foresaw the destruction of the meat 
packing business by the American trust,
and said every food in the Canadian west j Mr A. Clavene. __
would be controlled from Chicago. Instead I If you want to do hkewise you will go 
of the price of Canadian wheat being rais- to the Park Hotel at once, and soon you 
ed to the American level the great Cana- will be another man. 
dian surplus would lower the price of Am
erican wheat to the Canadian levél. The

NEW C,MM BRUNCHSTARVING CHINESE 
SELL CHILDREN

‘ -A
new Brunswick’8 greatest shoe house The Evening Chit-Chat i

By RUTH OÀRŒRON
J Fearful Tdies of Suffering 

Come in Letter From Mis
sionary in the Stricken Land

EITHER Theodora nor Angelina felt as if they could bind themselves 
to any preconceived form of words and accordingly Uttered such as the 
Lord gave them at the moment.” . ■' 'Z . ,

I ran across that delicious description of a Quaker wedding in 
an old letter the other day, and as I read it* I wandered, just won

dered what would Theodora and Angelina who balked eo vigàroÿly at anything so 
formal as a “preconceived form of words” have thought abodt a, modem fashionable
wedding \ ■ ' j* ' >. .

And" if they would have been aghast at the agonizing conventionality and cut- 
and - dried formality, of that perforffiance-yee, that’s quite 
the proper word for the average fashionable weumng-what 
on earth would they have thought’at that.toost humorous and 
yet most painful of all modern conventiwtalities-the wed
ding rehearsal. .

It almost seems to me as if wedding -rehearsals ought to 
be forbidden by the church, they are stidh a desecration of 
the solemn ceremony. .....

“But then suppose things didn t go right before all those 
people,” I can hear some fashionable bpde protesting.

When then—is it a vaudeville show for society with yours, 
self and the groom as headliners that ybu are getting up, or 
is it that you ‘ areinviting your friends tb help you solem
nize a sacred and wonderful contract?

If .it’s the vaudeville, Miss Fashionable-Bride—here’s., a 
suggestion for you. Don’t be stingy but have it for chanty 
and charge an entrance fee. That would make a great sen

sation Just think of all the people who would come. You’d Surely have enough 
to ° ve a big sum to charity and to defray all expenses of. the most handsomely 
trimmed church of the season besides.

I heard of a. couple the other day who weren’t really married on their wedding 
day at all. For at the rehearsal the minister forgot and said the final, I do pro
nounce thee man and wife,” which makes the ceremony binding. So on (her wed- 

thev were reallv already married and merely went through the form. They tried to W the story secret, but it leaked out mid they were laughed at

ttlm The*1 next'thmg tou know we will be rehearsing funerals because “it would 

be so terrible to mike a mistake before all those people, you know. .
If I were a clergyman I think I should absolutely refuse to desecrate the 

wedding ceremôny by ft formal rehearsal of it. _
If the bride and groom want to know where to make the proper responses 

if i« Rnrelv enough for them to read the service over in their prayer ty>oks.
Shall my wedding be a vaudeville show? is a question which.is up to every

bride and^ & huge concourse of people who come in the same spirit in which 
they would go to any other "show”-by rehearsing the performance-by surrbund- 
ingXhemselves with a train of bridesmaids, and ushers and maids and matrons of 
honor tod flower girls and what not, as elaborately gotten up as the chorus of 
„ modern comic opera, they answer.in the affirmative. . ..Bv refusing toPrehearse the ceremony and by inviting only those people who 
love them and whom they love, to see them made man and wife, and by trimming 
down this unruly growth of fuss and feathers which has come to obscure the true 
beauty of. the marriage ceremony* they may answer in the negative.

irtN«SHOES j
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IOur lady friends 
will be pleased to know 
that we have decided 

- on carrying in stock 
a full range of sizes 
and widths in the 
popular shapes and 
styles of the World 
Known

“Sorosis” Shoes for Women
Now in Stock, $5.00 a Pair
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1Rupture IWATERBURY & RISING Second Vice-President— Philip J. Mc
Gowan.

Recording Secretary—J. B. Dover. 
Assistant Secretary—A. R, Hanson. 
Financial Secretary—L. Conologue. 
Financial Secretary—J. Leo Conologue. 
Treasurer—William Shea.
Marshall—A. Mahoney.
Guard—John Geary.
Trustees—Dr. F. J. Hogan, H. G. Weeks, 

C. Neal an, James Powers, Vincent Daly. 
Physician—Dr. C. M. Kelley.

1
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King Street Union Stre:t Mill Street TODAY—Until Friday
The eminent assistent of

MR, A. CLAVENE
Is at the

I
-

NYAL’S PEROXIDE CREAM
some

Park Hotel ■

A Superior Non-greaiy Nourishing Skin Tonic. Clears the 
airm of Blemishes, making it soft and smooth. 28C. a pot.

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,

Hours: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9 p. m«i 
Friday 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. only. 

DON’T FAIL TO GO AND SEE HIM. 
It is the chance of your life.

'SIFTON STATES POSITION1 I

Daily Hints for the Cook ‘MOVING AWAY!
5 eYour corns will soon get up and dust when you use our 

CORN PAINTw-A safe, painless, handy, clean remedy. 
Sold in this store only. 15c brush free.

SWEET FRIUT SALAD.
A slim luncheon may be instantly glori

fied with a salad of this sort if a sudden 
caller drops in. Half a grapefruit, one 

ripe pippin, four thin slices of

INDIVIDUAL AiL Lin o ai* > i«..
Pick one of the pretiest, red eating ap

ples that can be bought, cut a slice iroiu 
top and scoop out inside.. Mix the filling 
with chopped celery, a* little minced on
ion, salt, pepper aj»d mayonnaise and stuff 
the shells, putting mayonaiae on top of 
each apple.

peter IMMEDIATELY 
pleness of youth, .and will ' 

filing without pain ^

ICIOUS,-
ch will^

V
Cor. Union end
St Patrick Sts.

rk- atFRINK. E. PORTER, Prescription Druggist, orange, a
onion and a wisp of garlic are its main 
ingredients. Peel and skin the orange and 
grapefruit’and cut the apple in thin slices, 
skin and all; then break the fruit into 
inch bite and sprinkle a little sugar, salt, 
paprika and a dust of dry mustard through 
it. For the rest of the dressing work up 
the yolk of one hard-boiled egg with olive 
oil, dropping this in gradually until there 
is enough to moisten the whole salad. TnsS 
the fruit in the dressing, tod put a little 
of it on a good sized lettuce leaf when
e<Th!ssalad may also bé made with a raw 
egg, but it must be well beaten before 
the oil is dropped in, and when the two 

are together they must be beat*.

You wi^Je 
a complete^* 
to enjoy ljM.

A MlUffOÎ# P 
world, ai 
men in 
H E ALT! 
througlP

»
le yoe !

TOMATO JELLY SALAD.
Any salad with the tomato taste is a 

useful adjunct to a heavy meat dinner, and 
this one may come out of a 12-cent can. 
Select whole tomatoes and turn them into 
a saucepan, adding one small onion, si-v 
cloves and one-half cupful of finely chop
ped celery. Boil for half an hour,' then 
strain, season with salt and paprika, and 
add one-third of a box of gelatin dissolv
ed in a little of the boiling liquid. Pour 
into after-dinner cups and set away to 
cool, afterward chilling solidly on the ice. 
When ready to serve, turn out the cups 
on to a bed of crisp lettuce and co\ cr the 

thick mayonnaise.

r all over the 
__ many men and wo-
Bu^^ffistrict have recovered
^Safety and happiness
ie Method and Apparatus ot

StCKVIUE GRAPPLES WITH 
MAIL ORDER QUESTION

t *I have just arranged for a lot 
of Diamonds at old Time 
Prices.

You will find these values better -than generally offered.

OUNDRY. 79 King Street

DIAMONDS
One Way of Meeting it is to Use 

Printer's Ink—Favor P.E.L Road 
as Part of I. C. R. All Advice, Given Free

Sackville, N,B„ Feb. 28-At a meeting lin^into SÏS

. , „ _ 4-v.o at/mA cussed, the mail order business and the vinces to abandon the regulations they had

I b ybut r think the svs- The mail order matter was discussed to lead to a demand from the fanners for

s: .rai »* <•“*■« . e,
An un.ucMMfial nttempt mede nt )utlide « some o, thMi' ftre doing. It wU|U‘^h’?^,ronto Globe in >n jd.Vtml

to locate the missing 280 loads ol stone | atwaRTVS TJTTURE do much to remedy the matter. It was al-! nriBe „ he has not voted with the Liber-
which the chairman of Od chain gang W*j TheERwa^ re^large^dienre in the 

delivered to the Oit# last year. i he jjatura] y (g tory Society rooms last night 
lie had managed to find 142 to listen to Dr. Silas Alward’s lecture on 
uih several of the aldermen an Anglo American alliance. At the close

- . , . . ____ Dr. G. U. Hay moved a vote of thanks.tent in trying to discover Thjg wgg aecoydcd by T.. H. Estabrooke.

6 5^ A" 
-2^*1

substances 
en quite 10 minutes./ fCOWANS) 

^ MAPLE a
, WfiS

The rrest teliwdusm 
chocomte cinfeaiode.
They stand alon#^in 
their smlothÆess, 
richness and dmique 
flavor. indrtt on 

havfng COWAN'S. Jpme and 
design patented ancregistered.
THE COWAN CO. UK^Ol TOMONTO. w

s|lad with a

r\ MY VARICOSE VEINS!
■?§ WERE CURED coq#letcly by

JÎL f
esyi WM. nun, 

and will do the same for yoai 
allay the Inflammation, kill pah 
to a normal condition; redact*
Gouty or Rheumatic Depoeite 
droceie, Sprains of the muaeli 
old sore*, wounds, etc. Cost 
bottle atW F. Y0UNB, P. D. F.,

LYMANS. Ltd..

THE MISSIN6 STONE
-

Some of it is Traced—How Some 
of the Aldermen and the En
gineer View the Matter.

PUMitlkLO, MASS» 
nleaaant manner;, 

Restore them 
mors, Wens^.w.

wjiringfleld^Iiiss.
,v nr druggists o

outside as some of them are doing. It was 
suggested that co-operation in buying and
in establishing a pay down system would I saya Mr. Siftôn’s attitude occasions 
do much to remedy the matter. It was aI' ; priBe, as L_ 1 “**■ —^ .
so pointed out that it would be wise if; aj party in yr0 sessions, even dodging the 
the merchants would fight the devil with ; navy question. Pointed reference is made 
his own weapons, that is, use more news- J to bis solicitude about the “financial” 
paper space instead of sitting back and structure of the country and his admission

that he is not speaking ' u’“
ents. ^ ‘

P

OBITUARYv o

was Herbert M. Aker leyo
engineer said 
loads and the

T34 At Kars, Kings, Co., N. B., on Feb. 25, 
after a brief illness, at the age' of twenty- 
years, Herbert M Akerley passed away. 
He was much beloved by those who knew: 
him. He is survived by his father, John 
M. Akerley, of St. John, and five broth
ers, John, of Denver, Col.; Dawson, of 
Boston; Eldon and Tison, of Kars, and 
Cecil, of St. John; also three sisters— 
Mrs. Martin Monteith and Mrs. R. H. 
Dicks, of Cambridge, Mas.,, and Mrs. 
Amon Clark of St. John. The funeral 
vice which was attended by many, 
conducted by Pastor Evans and Evangel
ist Innis. A short service was held at the 
home of Milborne Merritt, where the 

died. The service was contin-

grumbling. that he is not speaking for his consitu-
Tbe resolution in favor of the N. B. & ente rfbe Globe asks—“But if Mr. Sif- 

P. E. I. railway being made a part of ton " ;n speaking against freer trade in na- 
the I. C. R. was unanimously passed. It tur^ products, no longer speaks for the 
is the intention of the board to secure the Liberal party or the elelctors of Brandon 
co-operation of the communities between {or what interest does he speak?” The 
Here and Cape Tormentine with a view to Globe criticises his statements about the 
memorializing the government to take over ejfect that the agreement will have on the 
the railway. Canadian trade and shows that his assump-

Fred E. L. Estabrooks, who has been ,. : a mistaken one.
of the travellers for The A. E. Wry 

Limitedj has resigned to accept the posi
tion of traveling salesman in the maritime 
provinces for The Charles Fawcett Manu
facturing Company Limited.

peraistenj: in trying to discover ^ ^gs "seconded by T.. H. Estabrooks,
where thé other, 138 loads had gone, they ^o by J. A. Set ley and carried

shut out from further inquiry by the unanimou6iv pr. George F. Matthew
:_-C iL. BAvmnf r\Ç fTin pncrififlPP nV • , ■

were
than that effected by saw.

The wire will work satisfactorily on the 
thickest trees without the insertion of 
wedges into the cut, and the trees may 
be cut immediately above or below the 
ground. In the latter case the stump may 
be left safely in the soil. The motor which 
actuates the wire is placed outside of the 
range effected by the fall of the tree, and 
when electricity is not already available 
it can be generated by a transportable 
power plant consisting of a ten house pow
er petrol motor and dynamo, which arc left 
at the entrance to the forest during the 
felling operations. '

Fells Trees by New Method
adoption of the report of the engineer by presided.
a margin of one vote. ] The speaker in the «ourse of his schol-

Alderman McGoldrick, said there had ar]y iecturej spoke of the desirability of 
been a good deal of comment m the >n between the United States and
press about the disappearance of the stone Qreat Britain, and quoted many promin- 
and he had taken the matter up with the ent statesmen in support of his claims for

the furtherance of this desire.

A Berlin inventor has recently designed 
—a simple device for the felling of trees, 

says the London' Telegraph. The trunks 
cut by the friction of a steel wire 

about one millimetre in diameter, which, 
as demonstrated by practical teste, i.v able 
to cut through a tree about twenty inches 
(fifty centimetres)/in thickness in six min
utes! The wire, which is carried to and 
fro by an electric motor, is heated by fric
tion on the tree to such an extent as to 
burn through the timber, the result being 
a cut which is both smoother and cleaner

are

ser-
waa

oneengineer. _ .
The engineer’s report was in effect that

the street department had used 127 loads ^nd tj,e ]ongcr a woman is married to 
of the stone, the sewerage department 12 B man tj,e more respect she may have for 
loads, and the water department, three. an 0jd bachelor.
loads, a total of 142. He had given orders |______________________ „ ■
to the teamsters not to take any of this ------ -—------- ■ -....-
stone, but apparently his order had mis
carried. This accounted for his statement 
some weeks ago that only about half a 
dozen loads had been delivered to the city.

Aid. White said the regrettable part of 
the matter was that when this was brought 
up at the meeting of the water and sew- ; 
erage board the engineer and superinten
dent had laughed at the statement that 
the city had received the atone and now 
they had to come and admit that a por-] 
tion of it at least had been recèivcd. Ap
parently the city had kept no account of 
the transaction. In that respect the chain j 
gang had the advantage gf the city, aa 
they kept books and had an accurate, 
record while the city had none.

Aid Likely said the whole trouble arose 
out of a tax bill of Mrs. Hollis’ for about 
$12. He thought the papers must be hard 
up for news to be harping on this matter.
The stone had been used for city work 
and that was all there was to it.

Aid. Sproul—“I think it is up to the 
engineer or superintendent to tell ua»where 
the stone is.” ..

The chairman—“He has told you.”
Aid. Sproul—“He hasn’t told us. He has 

only told us about half of It. Where is 
the 280 loads? He haa only told us about 
142 loads of it.” .

Aid. Jones—“I understand that Coun
cillor Donovan is going to hold an inquiry.
I think we had better wait for him to in
vestigate it.”

Aid. White—“It has been hinted that 
of it is under the permanent pave- 

I think the engineer should say

MORNING LOCALS
A meeting of the creditors of T. H.

Sommerville took place yesterday after
noon in the office of J. Roy Campbell, the young man
assignee. The liabilities were placed at ued jn Beulah Baptist church, where many 
$58,000, and the assets at $32,000. 8. sympathetic friends met to pay their last 
Gerow, C. H. Fergusgn, J. King Kelley, trjj,ute of respect.
and A. A. Wilson, K. C., were appointe» The text selected for the occasion was 

i Agricultural Department of Local inspectors. The meeting was adjourned „Q death where is thy sting? O Grave
Oorlnrwrf Inarf. to meet again in April. where is thy victory?” I Cor. IS, 55.Government ueciareo ,na” The lecture given by Mrs. E. A. Smith Jhe hymns sung, which were favorite» 

equate—More Money is to Be on Historic London in St. David’s Pres- of Mr. Akerley, were “I am thine, O
Fviuuatel byterian church last evening in aid of the Iy0rd .. “Glory to His Name,” and “Will
LXpenueu Seamen’s Mission fund was largely at- ̂ ;lerc be any Stars in My Crown?” The

tended. As on -previous occasions Mrs. flmertd wa8 jn charge of Undertaker D. C.
Fredericton, Feb. 28.—The Farmers' and1 gra;th treated lier subject in an admirable, ylipp The young man had recently pro-

Dai ry men's Association opened its thirty-1 manner, holding the closest attention ot : fes8e(( conversion, and was a member ol,
tilth annual session in the Opera House, the audience, which filled the spacious tde Baptist denomination,
tonight. The attendance was large, but hall. In the absence of Mayor Frink who,

! it is expected to increase at the succeed- on account of illness, was unable to be 
ing sessions. Tomorrow mornmg and af- present. ex-Mayor Bullock presided, lie 
ternoon will be taken up by demonstra- referred to the deep interest which Mrs.

| tions of cattle judging. Smith has always taken in charitable work.
President S. B. Ilathcway, of the associ- : the close of the lecture a hearty vote

ation, in his annual address, declared the 0[ thanks, moved by W. E. Earle and sec- 
agricultural department of the local gov-, onded by Rev. G. A. ICuhrmg, was ten- 
ernment was inadequate and said it seem- qered Mrs. Smith, who replied fittingly, 
ed non-desirous of promoting agriculture a result of the lecture the Seamen s 
beyond what public sentiment forced it to. ■ Mission fund will be considerably aug- 
The stock industry, he claimed, was in mented. . , „ ,
a wretched state, and large quantities of Samuel Wenn of Lorneville, in a tall ot 
western "beef were brought in for local thirty-five feet yesterday afternoon, while 
consumption instead of the government „t work at Sand Point, broke his jaw, and 
trying to improve stock breeding conditions narrowly escaped being killed. He is in 
in the province. He characterized the re-, the General Public Hospital, 
ciprocity agreement as a great boon to I The February customs receipts here show
the neonle of Canada. an increase of $14,492.98 over February of _ , .

Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for agri- ia9t veer. This year's figures were $109,- In the divorce court in 1-redenc on yes-
culture delivered to address. He said the 285.29. ' . tevday atternoon the case of Evans vs.
expenditure for agriculture had been in- Charles A. Brosnan, of North End, is Evans was completed and the court con-
creased and would have to be still further now the owner of two speedy motor eiders.
increased in the future. He advocated a boats. Last night he won the “Skiddoo In Newcastle yesterday the case of i 
greater amount of study in the rural formerly owned by Frank Jordan and King vs. Patrick Carroll, cliai-ged with as-
schools on agricultural subjects, and also valued at $800. His lucky ticket was B-240. sault came up before Magistrate Maltby
to the Nonn * school. | Arnold Reid, aged 18, tod Walter AxellJ and the hearing was postponed for a week
™The operation of the highway act was aged 17, were yesterday afternoon sen- to enable the crown to compel the attend- 
severely criticized by the vice-president for fenced to six months in jail on charges of. ancc of some witnesses. .
Mlctewaska and the operation ot the sys- theft. They were arrested by Serg . Justice Longley, of the supreme court
tern oMllusîration orchards by W. H. Campbell and brought before Judge Hit-1 of Nova Scotia, is seriously ,11 at his home
Moore of Scotch I»ke, vice-president for chie and sentenced inside of an hour. Axell, in Halifax..
York county pleaded guiltv to stealing from the home] D. M. Ferguson did not appear yester-
lork ty' i,, of H V Parker, Marsh Road, and Reid, day when the supreme court opened m Am-

NO BILL AGAINST MINISTER to stealing from "the store of E. P. Chari- lierst, to stand trial for arson and a bench
eh^terT^r‘ Tht Congregations, reunion in St. Jude's ft? M

charge against Rev. Z. B. Grass. A true church last night was most successful and, daily announced that the Transcontmcntal
bffi was found in the case of the King was attended by many The presentatipns Railway will be opened from Levis to
vs. Tuttle Fillmore. The case of Fill- of gifts from gift tables provided much Moncton by July, 1912.
more was called but the accused was not merriment. John Olive won much ap- -----------su ». ~—. w v-*. „i.™ -. «.I.. _ irrÆSÆiÆ

lacteum), will keep fresh f.or two months, 
or more after cutting. It can be sent as 
a cut flower from South Africa ,to Europe 
or America, and then will last for week» 
in water.

ARMERS AND DAIRYMEN5DR.A.W.CHASI 
CATARRH POWI
. is sent direct to

FREE ! ! SfgSS
AND 1.000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN M

Im the I
stops

W. blower free* 
4tes. All dealers
A Bêié T front n

ayAcceptor
i

1 et Price, $50.00 In Cash 3rd Price, 336.00 1 
2nd Price, $40.00 In Cash 4th Price, $26.00 1 

6th to Oth Prices, each 610.00 IneCash
ih

Pain in
Heart

Mrs. Mary T. Perkins
The death of Mrs. Mary T. Perkins one 

of the oldest residents of Kings county, 
occurred at her home in Kingston on Sun
day. She was the widow of Moses B. Per
kins and was ninety-eight years of age. 
Surviving her are 
Odbur in the United States and Melvin 
and Edwin in Kings county. Two daugh
ters also survive—Matilda, widow of Zech- 
ariah Parlee of Parleeville, and Mrs. John 
G. Paddock, at home.

'thisiter,poi: 
•ertisen 
ne frien

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
Chinaman. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so,

. mark the faces with 
au X. Cut out the 

" picture and send it 
tous, together with
a slip
which
written the words
•' I have found the .
seven faces and fEB, 1 TEÜS B-v’ This may take up
marked them.” MEfci, H— alittleofyourtime.

Write the above fir'At i tiSSE butas there is TWO
plainly and f/ J / MM HUNDRED DOL-

eeatiy, as both writ- // // / - Wm W LARS in cash and
ing and neatness / (II j \r One Thousand
wül be considered ■ premiums given
in this contest, in V-, away, it is worth
case of ties. WJgL ?our time to *ake a

Should you not ™-j5i little
happen to lie a neat P this matter.

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the picture, 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found the 
eevch faces and marked them.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF 
YOUR MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes 
from us, and full particulars of a 
simple condition that must be ful
filled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your 
money.

t o(!•
f yours 

SvKNcan vtÆe plain- 
■y^Ed netlv, and 
■iavehij^ir her en- 
kr tlijÆcontest In 
lus oiÆer name for 
you.ÆPirst, agree 
witiEhc person who 

Kj istjrdo the writing, 
" tGJjWt you are to re- 

- Sfive any prize 
I money or prizes 
I that may be award-

“For two years I had pain in 
jny heart, back and left side. 
Could npt draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion wouM cause palpita
tion. UnjfCr ^advice I tojjlf 

kRcmed^^tnd 

Ibou^mrtcen 
■erld&ith than 

gained 14

four fi#ns—William and

‘/Shi
f-

Fot paper on 
you have MORNING NEWS

* OVER THE WIRESDr. Mile/ H 
Nervine/1 m 
bottles, aiTwi*. 
I ever vval ai

ed.//

iwords
pounds.” Æ

MRS. THOMAS,
Up]\Æ Sandusky, Ohio.

ment.
something as to that.”

Mr. Murdoch replied that he did not 
know where the contractor got his stone 
but it was not city stone that ho used and 
he knew that city teams did not haul it.

Aid. Sproul—Well, 1 think, it’s up to 
the engineer to tell us where the stone 
has gone. What are we to tell the people 
who are asking about it every day?”

Aid. White—"It’s about a month now 
since this matter was brought up- and the 
engineer has succeeded in finding 142 load». 
Leave him alone for another month and 
he will find it all. (Laughter.)

Aid. Smith said the engineer ought 
to be in a position to 
where it had gone. The chain gang, in hi* 
opinion, did good work and he would 
er have them to work for him than many 
of ^he city officials. If a proper system of 
books was kept in the city they would 
know where the stone was.

JUA. Likifiy—“Have Donovan or Beckett

trouble over years Dr. Miles’For mi
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
aupply you. If ha doe» net, «and prie» 
to us, we forward prepaid.
«6. MILES MEDICAL CO- Taranto.

Send your answer at once; we 
■will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not, and we will send you a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addressesof persona who 
bave recently received over One

I

say just

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY COMPANY
DEPT. 31

Almost any truthful married man will When fishing isn't good the weather is 
tell you that when he quarrels with his likely to be bad—which may exxplain why 
wife he doesn’t get a chance to say much. I some men are never seen at church.

It takes all sorts of men to make a legis-1 Men and women are overgrown ehild- 
lature.

MONTREAL, CANADA. ;
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i GOAL AND WOOD WANTED

WHERE ARE YOU LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?NO* LANDING, JJ* Ell-d .M

S° «■* »■ ■><■<" to c. »w-u.
McGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill street». XX/IANTED—Girl to learn the Dental 

” Laboratory bhsiness. Apply to Mari
time Dental Laboratory, 13 Germain street.

1660-3-2.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St, John, Which are Open 
1 For Your Inspection and Selection.Rjl

ENGRAVERS

fXIAT MAKERS WANTED—Apply T. L. 
Murphy. Ladies’ Tailor 79 Germain St.

1694-3-4

’OKlASrab—Carpets sewed and made 
” over; work satisfactory. Apply Box 
carpets, Times office. 15043-2.

tXTANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
” Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.

Y\7ANTED—A leader and leading soprano 
. ■ 'for :a city choir. Apply by letter to 
‘‘Music.” Box 363 City.____________ 4032-t.f

1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, opare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mad circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free! Rex Mailing 
Agency- London, Ont.

YX7ANTED—A young horse, three, four 
” or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

T ADIES .to do plain and light sewing 
x* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
L once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, ScoVil Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf

STORES TO LETt

TARGE STORE TO LET—In" my build- 
XJ ing on Mill street, - now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co.- Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also 1 rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mih

365—tf.street.
i-hM

WANTED TO PURCHASE

yUiANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

REMOVALS

■REMOVAL - WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
Tea and Lunch room will remove to

158 Union (Concrete Building, March 1st.
t. f.

FRUITS
RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
x* basket. Oranges and Grape Fruit, (it 
a basket. Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. 8. Gibbon (Onc- 
half bushel basket. -, ,< >' 1671-3—3.

Estate Sale 
Valuable 

Lease!

F
»

stil I I

I am instructed by the Executors of the 
estate of Count R. Visart deBury, de
ceased, in Saturday, the fourth day of 
March next, at twelve o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Comer (so called), on Prince 
William street, in thiq city, to sell the 
following valuable leasehold prgpertms :
1. The property on the Northwestern 

Comer of Main and Holly streets,’ in this 
city, at present occupied by Tapley, Bros., 
J. L. Roulston and others.

2. The property Nos. 38 to 40, on the 
East side of Simonds street, corner of High 
street. Three good tenements in this prop
erty. A fine chance for investment.

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 23rd, 
1911. ’

For further particulars apply to T. P. 
REGAN or E. T. CV KNOWLES, Execu
tors of said Estate, or to.
\ T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS.
A grand rallying of the Carpen

ters of St. John will be held in the 
Temple of Honor Rooms Market 
Building, Charlotte St., at 8 P.M. 
Wednesday March 1st.' All Jour
neyman Carpenters are cordially 
invited to attend. It is important
that you get in line for $3,00 tier 
day this summer. 1664-3-2

TOST—Qn Saturday night, gold bracelet 
with amethyst setting, on Charlotte 

street. Finder please return to 229 Syd- 
1682-3-6.ney street.

TOST—Silver watch initials “A. M. x>.” 
x* Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street; 4732-t.f."

WANTEDSALESMEN

(SALESMEN—150' per, ccnt^ profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

IA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
•Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A

ROOFING

T)OES your roof leak ? We can make it 
x/ waterproof. Our gravel roof can’t be 
beat. Repairing done promptly. Mitchell, 
the Galvanized i Iron and Gravel Roofer, 
204 Union istreet, opposite the Opera 
House. Phone 1401. 1589-3—4.

m
TENDERS

fTVENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
■ at Ottawa, and marked on the envel- 

•’Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oilope
Fuel,” will be received ujp to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

fur-'supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 55,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil, fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by* the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. ,

Specification's arid forms of tender can 
be procured frôpi the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Qiieb'ec, St! John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa. ,

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of "the tender.

No tender will be -considered except for 
oil strictly in atpotfdancc- with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications.- The cases and 
cans contait ing samples of oil submitted 
with tenden must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.
ed.

The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

“SPIRELLA”
riXHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
x' Corset made, guaranteed not to break, 
or rust, made to order. The Spirella Cor
set shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. E. 
Alguire, Provincial manager. Phone Main 

1688 3-31.8219-11.

TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
x gravers, 59, Water street. Telephone
982.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St., John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

STOVES

YJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HANL 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 
eels street. 'Phone 130311. H. Milley.

STORAGE

{STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, dean and dry, cheap iqsur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

ance. 
'Phone 924.

LÂUftDRÏES

REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
X> called -for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

’Phone West 
5061-31311

corner Bake. ; Frtd Hem. 
213-13.

SITUATIONS WANTED

fpO LET—Upper and lower flats, modern 
■* bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets,-West End.

1099-3—15.

tpû LET—Pleasant middle fiat of eight 
1 rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 6. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

rpO LET—Bright sunny upper flat corner 
x‘ City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock.

17033-8.M. Watt.

rnO LET—Sunny flats and, bam, opposite 
"*•’ Victoria Rink. Enquire, M. Watt, 
comer City Road and Stanley.

tpO LET—A self-contained house on Pros- 
’ pect street, near Wright, modem im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modem improvements. Apply Rev. 
M. S. Trafton, Fort Fairfield, Me.

TO LET—5 Room flat and barn. May 
be seen Wednesday and Friday 304 Union 
street.1709-3—S. 33.

mo LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
J1 taining eight rooms and modem im
provements.

TOWER FLAT, 27 Wright street,
" rooms, hot and cold water; Tues
days and Fridays. Apply at 21 Wright 

1596-3-4.

seven

498—tf. 460—tf.
street.mO LÈT—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 

x James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street, 495-2—tf

mO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 
‘ ply to T. M. O'Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-34
mO LET—Brick house, 270 Prince Wil- 

liam street 7 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays between 
3 and 4. Apply 17 Brittain street. 4332-t.f mo LET—At, once, nice warm upper flat

1 6 rooms and toilet. Rent $10, situate
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

mO LET—21 Clarence street, upper fiat, 
x five rooms and toilet ; $6.50 a month ; 
Middle Flat, 8 rooms and toilet, $9.00 o 
month. Apply H. J. Gardner, 144 Water
loo street.

TTOTEL TO RENT at FairviUe. Apply 
J-L to W, F. Barnhill, FairvUle.

1521-324.
16833—7. mo LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 

"*•’ ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.
4432—tf.

mO LET—Lower flat, No. 40 Cliff street, 
eight rooms; rent $8.00 per month. 

Enquire of S. A. Corbet, 38 Cliff street.
1683-3-7. mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 

x 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.mO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, new 

house, 73 High street, electric light, 
modern improvements; separate entrance. 
Apply on premises.

TjXLAT TO LET—627 Main street. Flats 
1 36 Douglas Avenue. Miss Roninson.

1517-32.mO LET—Middle flat, five rooms "and 
x toilet, 7 Rebecca street, enquire upper 

154332.
1685-3-7.

bell. TpLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 
A Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

mO LET—Self-contained house. 12 Co- 
•*•' burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 
seen Wednesday and, Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

mO LET—Flat 8 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water. Apply 214 Rockland Road 

afternoons 3 to 5.

380-tf.

156334. mo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11.■mO LET—Office or desk room in niy of 
flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 

James S. McGivem, 
491—*-tf.

mo LET—
No. 1.—Large upper flat, %vith 

modem plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, 
library, dining-room, kitchen and bed- 

hotiwater heating, open plumn-

423—tf.

—come and see me. 
Agent. mO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 

• rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

rooms ; 
ing, 165 Leinster street.
No. 2.—Lower flat 28 Harison st., five 

rooms, modern plumbing, $6.00 per month.
No. 3.—Top flat, 105 Brittain st., this 

flat will be entirely renovated and done 
over for incoming tenant ; five rooms, mod
em plumbing, rental $7.00 per month.

No. 4.—Upper fiat, four large rooms, 
electric light, new open plumbing, occu
pied by Mr. Scott, 19 Murray at., new 
house, rental $8.00 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock. 
Apply to

The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, limited,

new office, 129 Prince William street, next 
door to the Bank, of New Brunswick.

mO LET—Self-contained brick house, te- 
cently remodelled, modem improve

ments, hardwood floors, 174 Wentworth, 
near Mecklenburg street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Apply A. S. Hart, 
72 Prince Wm. street. 18633—7

4132—tf.

mO LET—Two c&mmodious self-contained 
x residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing-suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
382—tf.

mO LET—Flat in house 77 Elliott Row, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 

bedrooms and bath-room; hot and cold 
water; frost-proof cellar, scullery, wood- 
house, plenty of room for wood and coal; 
centrally located, bright and pleasant. 
Small lawn in front, large yard with lawu 
in rear. Nice for children. Seen Wed
nesday afternoon. Apply on premises.

481—tf.

’Phone 823.

rpO LET—Upper flat in new house. Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.
mO LET—Lower flat of six rooms and 
1 bath, 100 Dorchester street. Apply up

stairs. May be seen Tuesday afternoon, 
3 to 5.

mo LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
A street, containing four bedrooms, 
bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

r TO LET FOR «TERMING REAI?

Ti^iL-ny

Upper flat 208 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent » per month.

Lower Bat 283 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower fist 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, reht $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 366 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 ijt. Davids street, 5 
room". Rent $9.56 per month. ’

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 6 
rooms and toilet. $9A0 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. 'Phone 

384—tf.

482—tf.

rpO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
x‘ house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on. premises. ' 483—tf rpo LET—Flat 9 rooms, 67 Celebration 

street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays gnd Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

mO. LET—Flat, six rooms; near Stetson 
x Cutler mill. Apply W. H. Kelley.

1662-36.Belleview avenue.

mO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

mo LET—Flat of seven rooms and store, 
x' 670 Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 
376 Main street. 1647-3-0.

mo LET—Self-contained House; hot wat- 
x er heating. Phone 1508, or apply 175 

1611-3-4.
mO LET—Self-contained house, 
X street, nine rooms and bath.

55 Pitt 
ApplyGermain street.

at 69 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.
374-2—tf.mO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and Bath; seen 

Wednesdays; E. V. Wetmore, 142 
City Road. mV LET--Middle Flat 182 lit. James; « 

x rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf15933—4.

mO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
x 65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

mO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
■*"’ containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum- 

3331. f.

mo LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
Phone 90 or 2372-2L

mer street.mO LETT from May 1st to Sept, comfort- 
able furnished flat, centrally located 

Modem improvement*. Box R. J., Times, 
office. 1538-32. 181331.

403t.f.fpO LET—From May 1st to Sept, com- 
fortable, furnished flat, centrally lo

cated. Modem improvements. Box R. T. 
Times office. 1538-3-2.

mo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.SAW TILINGj. ply 9 Gooderich street.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 168 Rock- 

land Road, with all modern improve
ments. Apply to J. H. Naves, 73 Moore 

1519-32.

TpLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Hnmpb- 
■*- reys, 116 St. James street.

938-3-8.

CIAWS Straightened, recut and filed, at 70 
N3 Brussels street^. 4732—tf

street.
rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
"*■’ 39 Barker street. 3032—tf.rpo LET—Small house and barn, 302 

Union street. Rent $11.00 per month. 
Inquire P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock street. 

15233-2.

SEWING MACHINES
rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

1»

rpo LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngdaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

World’s Best

SEEING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price. $70.00

rpo LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 230311.
-

mo Let—Upper flat in house 185 Prin- . 
A cess street, eight rooms. Enquire 

1527-32.
183 3432—tf.

Princess street.

rpo LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St.
nine rooms and bath, with bam, if 

wanted. Rent $260.00. Apply on prem-
1511-32!ises or Phone 155311.

The most silent, runs 76 per cent, 
lighter than eld style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it in cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
Quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

mO LET—Flats on Gilbert’s Lane. Ap- 
■*•’ ply John K. Storey, Union street.

467- t. f.

rpo LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.46.

rpo LET—Four rooms and toilet and 
X garden in front. Apply to 115 St 
James street. 1661-3—6.

LET—Two Flats at 300 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street ; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson. Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826.

rpo

W. H. Ben, 38 King St.
Opposiae Royal Hotel.

433-ti.

riAN YOU WRITE Short Stçries or 
news items for sale. Address Box 117, 

16438—8.Everett, Ontario.

VXfANTED—One Coat Maker and one to 
’’ assist on coats. Seeley, 74 Germain 

1653-3—5.

V\7ANTED—A man to take half interest 
*’in gardening at Belleisle Creek. Frank 

Coates, Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.; Eng
lish or Scotch preferred. 1817-3—6.

VyANTED—Small flat for immediate 
” session, with plumbing; not over $10. 

Must be hear comer Wall street and Par
adise Row. R. W. Williams, 232 Paradise 
Row. 1618-3—4.

pos-

tiMART, respectable, intelligent young 
man, seeks situation in any capacity. 

Good refe 
Times Office.

Addreàs J. B. care of 
1640-32.

I rences.

LOST

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West
Powders, 5c.

Three Pkgs. Com Starch, 25c.
Three Pkgs Mince Meat, 25c.
Four Pkgs. Jelly Powder, 25c.
Canned Blueberries, 10c.

,{■
Regular 35c. Coffee, 26e. 
Potatoes, 20c. peck. 
Sauce Pans, 15c. up. 
Stew Kettles, 15c. up. 
Self Roasters, 45c. up.

Bake Pans, 10c. up.
White Cups and Saucers, only 50c. dozen. 
Molasses Jugs, Batter Jars, Bean Jars, 

and Butter Crocks at half price.
Call and inspect goods.

22 Lbs. Sugar, $1.Q0.
Three Pkgs Raisins, 26c.

One Lb Can English Baking Powder, 25c. 
Three Pkgs Malta Vita, 25c.
Regular 10c. Pkg. Taylor's Washing-

BOOMS AND BOARDING ■FOR SALE

mO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping; 
' partly furnished, 31 Gooderich street.

1684-3—7.

LM)R SALE—Household furniture. En
quire Wm. Hartin, 95 Union street 

1652-3-6 Phone 2098.west.

"DOOMS—Board if desired; terms moder- 
11 ate. 27 Horstield street 1691-3—7

L'OR SALE—Kitchen Range. Apply 168 
Waterloo street. 16033—4.

jp'OR SALE—Freehold property.
Musquash, so called, little Musquash, 

city and county of St. John, taking in both 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

mO LET—Rooms, 16 Horsfield street, 
x city. 1644-3-6.

South

DOARDING—Permanent and transient, 
x* boarders can be accommodated with 
warm rooms and good board at 24 Well
ington Row. 15283-2.156333.
T ODGINGS 168 Union, Corner Chàr- 

lotte |1.00 to $2.00 per week, light 
house keeping. 1518-32.

Jj'OR SALE—Household furniture at a 
bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan

caster Heights, St- John West. 1562-33

TjX)R SALE—House on Briden street. Ap- 
-.ply to John N. Seymour, 88 Acadia 

1552-3-3.

yyANTED—23~~MEN—who are looking 
” for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. iGood rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kiny 

464-2-t.f.

street.

L'OR SALE—Slovens, high wagons, and 
double wagons. Apply to J. H. Naves 

1522-32.
Square.

73 Moore street.
■mURNISHED ROOMS-For gentlemen, 
x ideal location, No. 8 Wellington Row.

258-t.f. .

Tj'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-t.f.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
x* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union- 

28t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms with or 
x* board, 73 Sewell street.

XjX)R SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 

bam. Spring near house, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Ren- 
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipsett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402. 1506-3-9.

L'OR SAI»E—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
x field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-t.f.

street.

without
2711-t.f.

1619.

pARMK FOR SALE-Upwards of 100 
x New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 

’Phone 860; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
x*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, comer of Garden street. 23 1 t.f

street.
TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 

for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street.

439—tf.

L'OR SALE —Self-contained leasehold 
x property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, con taming ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

323t.f,

442-2—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP
L'OR SALE—Fifty Ash Pongs, delivery 
x and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road

XTAN WANTED—For wood working fac- 
x tory, yvho can run and take care of 

matching and moulding machines. Perma
nent work and good wages for thoroughly 
experienced man. ‘ Apply Murray & Greg- 
ory, Ltd.. St. John. N- B-

DOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley, 
x> Trunk Factory, Princess street.

318-t.t
L'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. 
x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 283311.

En-

228—tf. 1722-3-8.

493—tf.HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TX7ANTED—A first class journeyman 
” Tailor; also coat makers. Steady? 

work guaranteed. D. & J, Paterson, Ger-
487-2—tf.

TV^ANTED-^Printer. All round job man 
’’or good half-timer. Givan Printing k 

Paper Co., Sussex, N. -‘T8SÏM.

TDANTED—A general girl with refer- 
” ences, one willing to assist with chil

dren. Apply at once, right hand bell, 148,
17193-3.

main street.
Duke street.

YXfANTED — At once, two experienced 
’ ’ house and table maids. One for table 

work only. For out-of town hotel. Large 
wages to the right person. City references 
required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Char
lotte street, between 2 and 6 o’clock.

TXTANTED—Girl foy 
” Apply 203 Dougla

V^ANTÇD—Girl for general housework 
’’in family of three; must have good 

references. Apply Mrs. ■£. B. Nixon, 209 
Queen street. 494-2—tf

HALLS TO LET.
general housework, 

as Avenue. 497-tf XT ALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 
xx Temple Building, North End, for con
certs, -public meetings, church fairs, and’ 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer. 12733—KU

YJJRLS WANTED—Operators 
'■* Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 

16923-9.

on men’s

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYSydney. •

TX^ANTÉD—Experienced cook, general, 
” for two months; city references. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

16933—7.
THROUGH SERVICE TO 

MONTREAL -
VALANTED—Experienced sales Ladies for 
” Dry Goods department. Apply to J. 
S. Wilqoac, Market Square. 16943—7.

TDANTEP—Girls to sew by hand 
” ies’ suits. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., 
Opera House Block.

viaon lad-

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE492—tf.

ZAIRLS WANTED-. Apply to General 
' ’ Hospital. 485—tf.

XV!ANTED—An experienced ladies’ tailor- 
” ess, permanent employment. Apply 
Miss Farnham, 43 Carmarthen street.

15133—2.

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 1830 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

XXfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ family of three. Good wages. Must 
have ci tv references. Anply in the even
ing. Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince 
Wm. street. 14833-3.

ZAIRL WANTED — For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

UyANTED—General maid for family of 
” four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

worth street.

VX7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 816—ti.

XX7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
” Adams. House. 310—tf.

GEORGE CARVILL ' 

City Ticket Agent. 
3 King St.

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
” quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. rZ AN ADI AN

PacificSiWANTED—À girl for housework. Ap
ply 3914 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

' ON The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a.m., 
St Jotyn at 3.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and ' 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

WANTED — An Experi
enced female cook for the 
Provincial Sanatorium, Kent- 
ville. Good wages. Apply to 
the superintendent in charge.

156433.

BUSINESS
OK

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
Big C

AND

BESTco >TS SI

ROUTES except
Hi

X!

W. t low*». I.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. J0HN.lt».

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE
! One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more tf Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15' 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it, will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

i

V,

The Bargains
- AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale
Mean Money Saved for You

Our Clothing
Mast Be Cleared By March 10th.

,

We Are Sacrificing
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Less Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor 

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
MAY; HOME 

^ AND ABROAD

/•r jNo Cause to DoubtAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS At Last DiscoveredDON’T CHASTISE THE CHILDCURE

Little 10 year old Leonp Kelly 
T annoy-- 

1 rler-and

Backache, Djill Shoot
ing Pains, Thidt and of Pembroke, Ont., had 
C oudy Urine, Gravel or ing weakness of tlu^ 
Stone, Rheumatism and kidneys. Whi^ÿj^nd 
fill diseases of the kid- not avail anj 
neys and bladder

A Statement of Facts Backed By 
a Strong Guarantee

:

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
A standard mid highkclaes production is ....

to be presented by the Myrkle-Harder Co. I guarantee immediate and positive re
st the Opera House tonight in “The Great1 lle‘* to a11 sufferers from constipation. In 
John Canton,” which has never before every case where mj- remedy fails to do
been presented outside of New York and,thlB- I "'j11 supply it free. That s a frank 

i Chicago. It is only by special arrange- statement of facts, and I want you to 
Uents with the Shuberta’ that Mr. Harder, | substantiate .them at my risk, 
is able to present this powerful drama at I Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective) 
popular prices. The story depicts a tre- dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
mendous strife between capital and labor strengthener and tonic that are eaten like! 

4e :Cbioago'Stock Tfàrdè. “The Great candy. They reestablish natures func-
_ , . . John Canton’s” intense desire to accumu- : tions in a quiet, easy way. They do not

„ 104 £ ’ Mi late millions1 through his slavery to busi- <*» ^
■ 73 " ™ ^ 8()^ 'ness, the dramatic exposure of the methods

73 ' 88 230 76%
89 65 91 245 81% j

86 84 253 84%

An Antiseptic Halftone that will kill dandruff and 
make hair grow. Nyal's Halftone will do this—SOc. 
a bottle. Your money back If you’re not satisfied.

lid J
the cl idrame

iavised| mfriiworse.
Booth's KifTey Pile, 
cured and her qpDth#t wr 
“I cannot 
the happin 
have brought tg o 
can recommem|‘ 
with children/uflff

She isTHE BOOTH GUARANTEE.
We do not guarantee to cure in all cases 

but if you derive no benefit our agents 
are authorized to refund you your monej'. 
Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold jay all drug
gists 5dc. box of postpaid from The R. 
T. Booth Co., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont.

'

J. BENSON MAHONYT: • - ' i|g#ugh for 
JKlney Pills 
ome and I 
to mothers 

mg in this way’

BowlingF >X>u 
ooth’s Last Night's Games. 

O. Ii. Warwick & Co.
■A'Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy. 24 Dock St.at

1s
,1sen. They are 'bO-: pleasant to take, and 

of Tabor'leaders tuid"agitators whose greed work so easily, that they may be . taken 
for wealth, overshadows-- their honest de- by any one at a#* 
votion to the welfare of their unions, and ^ tone up thefwhole system to healthy 

, pretty love story that winds its activity. Thejfh 
through the play combine to make tl(™ yponthejn er.

. Rexall Ord#hesJ

Ramsey > 
McLeod ... 84 
McDermott.. 69 I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”time. They thorough-

AMUSE ENTS Burton 
Coduer..........83 He Is 55 Years “Young”ave a most beneficial ac-a very

this production one' of the^most^appealing

of realistic scenic envirfnments and electri- them with my propre of money back) 
i / if they do not giyÆ entire satisfaction.

THE jLYRIC Two sizes: ÿf^iblets 10 cents and 36
The last two dX showed thé greatest tablets 25 ceAT Remember you can ch

in point of attendance that the Lyric the- tam Rexall Remedies m St. John only 
atre has yet exÆenced. Every perform- at my store-The Rexall Store. Chas R. 

parity, many being unable Wasson, 100 King street.
Jere McAutiffe to- 

his farewell appearance, 
rn Liar” an act that has

398 377 449 1224

Waterbary & Rising.
v. r 1 Xdtal. Aveï

74 . 102 251 83%
95 80 49 83

76 85 242 80%
84 73 82 239 79%

61 93 231 77

He is 55.years young; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues until. . OPERA HOUSE . . Featherstone. 75 

Barberry.. .. 7/4
Thomas ........ 8Ï
Chesley 
Labbc .. -. 77

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
\Return of The Favorites

My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self
treatment of the highest therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
don» its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, warm stream 

MBh of electric-vitality into your 
I //A blood, nerve and weakened or-

Myrkle-Harder Company
25 - PEOPLE — 25 '

1
391 379 442 12121 :

i The City League.
4ante was over 

to gain admi^ance. 
iiight will m 
“ANNatural i_eenS ackno/edged by press and public 
to bl one of genuine merit, has been book
ed far Th/rsday, Friday and Saturday in 
Jacklsyn/nds, The Merry H6bo, who will 
presev^s original comedy-/He is said to 
be the cleverest comediaiyyet seen at the 
Lyric.

Insurance. * 1Total. Ave. 
223 74%
232 77%
238 79%
223 74%
247 82%

WEDDINGSe
76Machum .... 

Gregory ....
Stevens ......
Chase ........
Gilmour .. ..

VOrganized to Produce $2.00 Shows at Popular Prices. b *71 Cobyell-McCord.
was performed last 579 .ENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27 gans throughout the entire 

night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

A quiet wedding 
evening in the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. James McCaskill, when : 
Walter Stanley Colwell and Miss Jennie! 
Hilda McCord, both of this city, were 
united in marriage. Mr. ahd Mrs. Colwell 
will reside in St. John.

75
i86

iKLOOK : First At' The Popular Prices $ :

Monday : Tuesday—His Last Dollar 
Wednesday : Thursday—The Great mxm

Ran ICO Nights Lyric Thearte.Æ. Y|

Friday : Saturday—Lost River Big igemcg-

kj
•<, - • ' ,p.

»

1381 386, 396 1163

Pirates.
ND
Y UE.THE ,

Today and Thursday Steve H. Hurley 
acknowledged by many to . be one of the
most pleasing elocutmnistg in the city, mil Mjsg Bessie Wilson, daughter of Mrs. 
submit a stirring dramatic recital on the ^ Wilson, was united in marriage to Tim-1 
Reliance subject. / ‘The Command from otby Coleman, son of Bartholomew Cole- ; 
Galilee.” This is pot a Biblical story, but man_ of Fairvffle. in St. Peter’s church 
will depict a. thrilyng episode of the French, ye6terjay, Harold Wilson, supported the 
Revolution and leaches a lesson in char- I groom, and Miss Lena Daley was tirides- 
ity. Three oth* high class subjects will mgid 
be ehowiv and/Miss Mackenzie will con
clude he? rendering of “By the Light of 
the Silvery Mfeon.” Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday! at Abe reqtiest of sevrai patrons,Miss Maffie wm repeat “The Mocking 
Bird ” which proved to he one of her best 
numbers. It was given at the opening of 
her engagement.

Total. Ave.
73 91 88 252
74 71 79 224 74%
76 93 101 270 90

75 224 74%
75 75 224 74%

i
Coleman-Wilson.84Ferguson 

Howard 
Phinney 
Wilson .
Stubbs .......... 74

it.
74 75luflon

-

371 405 418 1194
Annual Tournament.

The anual tournament of the Brunswick 
Balke Collender Company will take place 
on Black’s Alleys on March 29 and 30. 
Communications have been sent to Chat
ham, Yarmouth, Amherst, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Woodstock, Calais, and Eastport. 
Local teams including the Marathons, Vic
torias, Black, and Y. M. C. A. will take 
part.

Curing

j

MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATUI®AY ÂMitchell-Balle SII»* ^ ■N^

Vvl vS
After a separation of seven years, a 

English couple were on Mondayyoung
evening reunited in Carleton, and a pret
ty romance was brought to a climax when 
they were joined in wedlock by Rev. 
G:< F. Scovil. The groom was Christen 
Mitchell and the -bride Caroline Balle. 
Miss Balle arrived bn the 5?. S. Corsican 
and was met by her sweetheart, who has 
risen to the position of car inspector with 
the C. P. R. at Revelstoke, B. C.

I/
Fes tively No House Scenery Used-During Entire Engagement

~NTAT [7i Souvenir Night On Our 200th Performance in St. John.
a-■*-J Seats Now On Sale. Buy Your Seats Early.

ü

THE STAR.
The Star Theatre in North End has no 

less than five pictures /or its change of 
all announced as

view of life, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage,

ambition and » new
delivers the electro-vitality to the parts most needing it. 
result. It makes you younger and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 
of the biggest, fullest blooded man you ever saw. The “HEALTH BELT 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he knows the secret of perpetual youth. It will 
place you in the “feeling fine” class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
wonder-working Health Belt. Use muraarae 4s you see fit.”^ So writes Samuel 
Ward, Box 915, Belleville, Ont. SodWh thousands befôm him.

of especial interest. Abe list is as fol
lows: “Silver Cloud/ Sacrifice, an In
dian tale by the Kfiem Co.; “A Freak 
Wedding Present,”/ by the Essanay Co.; 
The American Fiait in France, a Pathe 
travel film; and t/e comedies are ‘ In Full 
Cry” and Rum/ig Away From a For
tune,” by be Mthe Company. Mr. Mac
Gregor wil be jfeard in songs. On Friday 
evening tjb : Siar will'be given over to 
the North Knfi W. C. T. U. ladies, who 
are to put Sf one of the best musical and 
literary entertainments given m that sec
tion of the city for a long while.,

THE GÉ5M.
The programme for the Gem Theatre 

today and tomorrow promises an excel
lent triple feature bill. The leading film 
is from the Edison Cortpany, showing a 
thrilling drama enaetert on the twentieth 
story of a sky-scrapéf-"-fh New York. 
There is effected the rescué' of one of the 

Local Notes. principals in the story while he is sus-

Four rinl»
go . to Hampton ^tomorrow ^ make8 the oMXlPmore attractive.
There will be play m the afternoon “d ■ -Changing Cooks’*» M comedy film with

The>al match for theL^trophr' ate^the^d Tk

was played in the Thistk Rmk night, ^ &re funny, and. the new apphe-
Skip S. W. Paliuer winning “ piants provide a lot of. exhilarating humor
James Mitchell, 13 to 11. , | “Her Father’s Pride,” is a romance of

In the new comers in the'Thistle Quaker life Tom Wafirall is still pleas-
rmk last mght, Skip s nnk and wl„ sing «When T Fell in Love
won from Stop J. Lcdingham s 21to » You.” New music hits will be played

the Klondike medal will be |)y tfae orchegtrB- TbeA win be another
souvenir matinee on Saturday.

In the Carleton Rink.
_____ -_____________ ___ _ Two curling matches will be pj&yed in

the Carleton curling rink tonight. Skip
X 3—SPARKLINC, ORIGINAL PHOTO-PLAYS-3 1 *

” H. Bissett will play Skip R. Carleton in.
the Newcomers’ match.

I • St. Stephen Trimmed Carleton.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 28-Four rinks 

! of Carleton curlers were defeated today 
by a score of 87 to 39.
A. C. McWba,

skip.................
F. C. Murchie,

skip.............
W. L. Grant,

skip.............
skip.............

Totals.............

Moodey-Odell
At the residence of Rev. Dr. Raymond 

yesterday afternoon, Miss Laura Jane 
Odell became the bride of Albert E. 
Moody, both are of Musquash. They will 
live in Musquash.

I

;
I TAKENICKEL - Another Fine Bill J my claims. Write 

ic Belt^eP pay for 
down you

All I want is • chance to prov^^V 
to me, or call at my office and you can 
it when cured. If not cured, send’it bM 
get a discount. £

re
Stuart-Sproule.

John C. Stuart of Gamettown, Simonds, 
was married yesterday to Miss Margaret 
Sproule, of this city by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond. W. B. Emery was groomsman and 
the bride’s sister acted as bridesmaid.

as,
prefer ti

J) With Miss Turner, 
Mr Delaney and 
that Dog Jean.

VITA GRAPH U 
SJCUL 

STORY

Thÿ^Prodêriul Book Is 

FBEB
Call or Write for it Today

Jean Rescues
r-.I fci-j

P. W. Wetmore,
,23 skip .. ., -----

W. 0. Dunham,
,18 skip...............---W

J. F. Belyea,
,18 skip .. ..
.28 skip .. ..

..13Featuring Charming 
Gene Gaunthier“The Sheriff's Sister 

The Count and the Cowboys”
A 1,000 Ft. HOWL OF MERRIMENT

! THE “HOBBLE”- THE “HAREM” Call at my office for free .te»i cf 
Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describi 
Health Belt, and is beautifully ill us- f 
trated. I have known 100,000 mené 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

. ... 8

. .. 8
. u The chic little “hobble’s” a thing of the 

past, .
The girlies will soon cease to wear ’em;

Instead, you will soon see them walking 
the streets

Rigged out in a skirt-a-la-harem.

The girls in their “hobbles” take such lit
tle steps,

You’d think they’re afraid they might 
tear ’em;

But now we shall see them take whopping 
big strides

In their latest creation, the “harem.”

The “hobble’s”' a fright, but still Mr. Man
Has striven his utmost to bear ’em,

But goodness knows what he will do when 
he sees

A girl “trousered” up in a “harem.”

:

39...87 IBERNICE HUMPHREY !j CORINNE NEVIN
Picture Songs.In Concert Selections es my

§2£!
JWè

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

iTHURSDAY- FRIDAY—SATURDAYmm Acknowledged- by Press and PjidHc 
to be one of the /

Points for 
played today and tomorrow.

In Moncton last night the railway .town 
curlers won from Amherst in an eight 
rink match, 66 to 64.

-

BEST COMEDIANSPACKED to the DOORS
-r MONDAY and TUESDAY

Today the Last Time
Sir Alan Aylesworlh'x

So, women, beware; you have read how, 
in Paris,

The men tried to dirty and tear ’em. 
We’ve stood crinoline and we’ve even 
stood “hobbles,”

But we certainly won’t stand the “bar

on ths Americar/S:age : Toronto, Ont., Feb 28—(Canadian Press) 
—Sir Allan Aylesworth, minister of justice 
announced to the excutive of the North 
York Liberal association, at Newmarket, 
that he would not again present himself 
as a candidate. Interviewed subsequent
ly, he volunteered the statement that he 
would not run in any other constituency.

IHockeyJACK ONDS Every time that Peter Williams would, bees was housed in an air box above the
« - «- o .«-b-i-M i™... ».
Easton, Conn., bees would issue from every down before the bee8 couid be dislodged.

___ nook and cranny and drive the family out The house had been unoccupied for five
J. W. Mackinson, 80 Summer street,1 to seek shelter in the house of a neighbor, years aad during that time the bees store*!

Finally it was discovered that a swarm .of up 100 pounds of honey.

Commercial League.
Çrock & Paterson and the C. P. R. east 

team will meet in the Queen’s rink tonight 
in a scheduled game just after the finish 
of the St. John-St. Stephen game. Con- 

i siderable interest is being taken in this 
game, as it will go a long way towards 

; deciding the championship. The league 
I standing is:—

! JERE
McAuliffe & Co.

I

y HoboThe
city.IORIGINAL COMEDYIN HIS

How a married man doesn’t enjoy lis- 
ening to one side of a spoony telephonic 
conversation!

IN THE SIDE-SPLITTING 
COMEDY The Cleverest Fun Creator

EVER HEARD AT THE LY'IC

t
Lost To playWon

“A NATURAL
BORN LIAR”

o-i Brock & Paterson .., .
; M. R. A........................
i C. P. R. East .. ....

C. P. R. West................... »
Notes.

I1 Ability is a good thing to have conceal
ed about your person.

t
2S r

DON’T FORGET—Thur. Fri. Sa;»wilb

4 Excellent Pictures 4
3 THIS W/LLJ *

, cuREi/m
It MADE. 
.AMAH . 
\or ME/*

~\- LAST chance to hear 
JERE’S HAROD1ES DYSPEPSIAThe St. Stephen Thistles will play the 

St. John league team in the Queens Rink 
tonight and the fastest game of the 
is anticipated. ,, . .

A Moncton dispatch to the Montreal 
Star says that the Victorias will play in 
the Boston Arena on the 6th and 9th their 
opponents being the Quebec team,

Moncton defeated Halifax in Moncton 
last night in the'second game in the Starr 
trophy series, by a score of 9 to 6. This 
gives them a lead of nine goals for the 
trophy. Moncton played without Captain
^“Fredericton tonight Fredericton and 

Sussex will play in the N. B. H. L. senes. 
The game will have considerable effect in 
the league standing. Sussex will play 
Marvsville on Thursday night.

In' Wolf ville last night the Amherst 
Ramblers won from Wolfville 4 to 2.

The Canadiens won from the Wander
ers in Montreal, last night, 3 to 2.

Ottawa defeated Quebec in Ottawa last 
night, 6 to 2.

Skating

I

1 X Iseason

Can Be Cured.UNIQUE
wTiSTAR PICTURE billi

^ X 5

4 Excellen Sub) cts 4

ÏÏfSS&btëSXi “ The Command îrom Galilee ”
32r3~ STEVE HURLEY

MISS MACKENZIE-” BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILV’RY MOON"________

This disease is the all prevailing 
malady of civilized life, and one which 
often eat baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great variety of distress
ing symptoms, such os distress after 
eating, rising and souring of food, wind 
in the stomaoh, heartburn, etc.

Nearly everything tjiat enters a weak 
dyspeptic stomabh .acts as an irritant; 
hence the great difficulty of effecting a 
cure.

i t •■'V

With Stl 
malic Re

m S £

THU FRI.. SAT.,—Miss Mackenzie Will Repeat by Request
’“THE MOCKING BIRD”

I\ )

I will/6
of distressing symptoms, 
i a bird en to the victim 
myjD promptly cured 
rdÆfelood Bitters.

The long ti 
which mmH 
of dysp^eia 
by the uso of

B.B.B. reg 
bowels, etimj 
and gast 
purifies tb 
system.

Mrs. HJfcJThiclrens, Benton, N.B.. 
writes: “J^ave used Burdock Blood 
Bitters Æi find that few medicines can 
give sÆrelief in dyspepsia and stomach 
troJBs I was troubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and oouldget no 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took three bottles and became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will highly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Go.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

3?

Thrilling Drama Enacted on a 20 Story Skyscraper !

fg&. *The Test of Friendship” YOU STRONG■ KimMjJfiiver and 
the saliva 

State digestion, 
tes up the entire

it to you m you will give me the oppor- 
ujurly to those who have spent 
Jfiay and like an old broken* 
f of fooling and want a cure, 
x method of cure.
>dies, that I can cure your 

uyas you ever were in your life. 
Kds who say and write that I make 
t an ache or pain in their bodies

ojjit and can^nNe 
Éreiehborhood^I jfeak partie 

| likeM. yvmg colt one 
^igs ehaymey are tird 
re tl4pdigree to try 

DlfTnew life into worp-o 
el as frisky and vigoro

W; but I 
utable prj 

dope (JÆ

This is a bold state 
tunity of sending you ini 
their earnings for years M 
down hack the day aft*] 
Those are the people to*s

pin every^pror 
from your ow
ppetiiat makg^

______ who ha^k tried so many t
hom we want to prie our clairq^^

I claim that I cf cure weak people^nat I car 
pains and aches, limbelup your joint^a^T make you 
That’s claiming a great leal, but UflF|ot a good remedy, and there are th 
good every claim; that Bey are now big, husky and frisky, and that theyjyg 
since using

tricSuiceBIOGRAPH 
Quaker Romance
“Her Fath-j 
er’s Pride”

Tom Waterali 
Orchestra

The Eternal Ques
tion-Comedy of 
Modern Times

p
Races Last Night.

In the Victoria Rink last night, Murray 
Bell won from his brother, William, in 
a half mile race. The time was 1.26: D. 
Longley won the 220 hurdle, liis opponent, 
Samuel Albert, tripping.

Ito

GEM ‘Changing Cooks’ j
<

Basket Ball
The St. Andrew's church basket ball 

team won from the St. James’, church 
team last night 27 to 3.

RIC BELTDRvMcLAUGHLIN’S
gPRffvigor. It will check all loss of strength, and affects 

... .. ooclt', Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumliago, Sciatica, any 
Bright’s Kidney Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

I can heartily recommend your Elec
tric Belt to all sufferers from nervous 
troubles of whatever source. GHAS. 
McGUIRE, P. O. Box No. 103, Farn- 
ham, Que.

Mj- stomach is again all right, my 
appetite is good and the food is thor
oughly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, 
Mina., Ont.

attachment, will.This Belt with special El^^| 
every organ of the body• It cures 
case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as 

Your Belt cured me of Rheumatism I must confess that the use of your

“Silver Cloud’s Sacrifice” - - Kalem 
“A Freak Wedding Gift” - - Essanay 
“American FI e: in France” - - Pathe 

“In Full Cry” - - Pathe Coinsdy 
“Running Away From Fortune” - Pathe

EMPEROR OF JAPAN A POET 
(London Standard)..

The Emepror of Japan is 58 years of age, 
He has never been out of his own domin
ions, and speaks only Japanese. Thu fc 
although much has been written of him 
as an emperor, very little has been said 
on is known of him as a man. - A Japan- 

gentleman who has had many oppor
tunities of observing the private life of 
the- Emperor remarked :

“His, favorite pas 
writing of poète

rial jA0

far as

Electric Belt has made me. f.eel like a 
new man. ALEX, McDONALD, Dun- 
more, N. S.

“Your Belt cannot be beaten for 
curing weakness and varicocele.” D. 
JANNTSON, Stockton, Ont.

If you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, aa(l

WHEN YOU ARE CURED. PAY ME

four years ago.* T. J. WHITE, Cop

per Cliff, Ont.
I feel grateful, indeed, for what 

It cured
my backache. A. RUSSELL, Niagara 
Falls, Ont,

R R R \your Belt has done for me.READYRADWAVS RELItr
FRIDAY NIGHT - GRAND W. C. T. U. CONCERT ese

DYSPEPSIAhowever, ia the
he ia no mean poet, The symptoms oL^Hs form of in,digestion 

in Japan occupies some- *re knowp by experience to half of 
position of your poet Laur- aur pongiation^BidJRr observation to the 

has the emperor’s work sub- otheç^Rnj eating and imperfect
to him for criticism, and he has masticatiojp^iNLÆBalivation of our food 

0name that the imperial verse ranks veVÿ ere its JFincip^^|uses. It^affects not 
high in quality. The emperor ie in no way only thw tomaAMpt the k*1 and bow- 
a sentimentalist, and never by an chance els. jmk and in-
touches on the subject of love. His verse vigomte these organ^É^vmd excitants, 
ia generally in philosophic vein or an ap- Live on simple, nm^Pning fare. By ob- 
peal to patriotic sentiment dealing with serving these rukWny type of dyspepsia 

i the army or navy. It is but seldom, how- may be perm^^ntly cured. ^ Dyspeptic 
, ever, that any of his work find its way persons sho^closely study their diet, and | 
! WpubUc print- ^ v ^

Thj Put your name on this coupon and send it in.coupon, mail it to me. and I will mail 
If you cannot call, then fill out this 

you free, sealed and in plain Envelope, my Book, which 
contains many things you should know, besides describing 
and giving the price of the appliance and numerous testi
monials. Business transacted by mail or at office only.—

FREE BOOKgiiBAND TOMORROWf WjjgftT H. C. McLAUGKLtN. 2I4 it. James St„ Montreal. Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
NAME 

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wed. and Sat. un- 

p. m.

'

tit *

YxclnJLTè” Victoria Ri i
No Agents.

Nowjif you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you 
will try it later. Act today—NOW. til 8.1ThaÆrowd.Get The V:c Habit—Just

Im
I

«
, . . . ....nzàfWfcYiJtr. i■Ubmhhhnhbmmhhw

1

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont
Dear Sire,—Please forward1 me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name..................................... .....................  ................................

Address................................. . ..................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m. ' i ■. *‘V

Star
New ShowTonight
CZ NEW C 
D FILMS J

Tonight !
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WE WISH EVERY MAN IN ST. JOHN WOULD COME 
AND SEE THE HANDSOME

New Suits, Overcoats,Trousers w* Fine Furnishings
NOW ON DISPLAY HERE

TOMB HIS 
PLACE FOR

■ THIS EVENINGrw
. X The Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• 'the Maritime Provinces.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P.
; will meet at 8 o’clock, in their hall, Ger
main street.

Inquest into the death of Samuel ler- 
guson, at 7.30 o’clock, in the police court.

Public meeting for carpenters, in the 
Market building.

Water and sewerage board will meet at 
8 o’clock in City Hall.

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, 
1 in “The Great John G an ton.”

Motion pictures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures 

! Unique.

; Dowling Bros i
:

I

Corsets i
New and approved -styles 
for Spring, that fit smooth
ly, snugly and comfortably 
all over, guaranteed models 
at popular prices.

■=>

SUICIDE is the store that ever keeps pace withWe are confident that any man who will do so, will conclude that this 
the progress of the times. *

To every man who has an interest in Better Clothes, we extend a most cordial invitation to come, see and try 

on. We will not urge you to buy.
We know we are showing by far the greatest values and the finest assortments of High Class Apparel for Men 

and Boys ever shown by this of any other store in St". John—we want you to know it the only way is o c me 
see for yourself.

The pne way we can convince you of the advantages in quality, service and price to be obtained exclusively at 

this store is by the goods themselves.
Come and see what this store and our unequalled values can do for you. We extend the same hand of wel

come to the man who comes to look that we do the man who comes to buy.

I I

Andrew S. Foster Ends Life 
In Old Burial 

Ground

I t
AT $1.75 THE PAIR.

A White Contil Corset, high bust, 
medium skirt, extra long back, 
trimmed with wide lace and rib
bon, suspenders attached, all sizes.

AT $2.00 THE PAIR.
White Contil Corsets, high bust, 
long skirt and back, trimmed with 
satin and-ribbon, suspenders at
tached. _ . -,

AT 50c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
length and bust, trimmed with 
lace, all sizes.

AT 75c. THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, long hip 
and long back, medium bust, sus
penders attached, all sizes.

AT $1.00 THE PAIR.
A White Batiste Corset, medium 
square Skirt, long hip, medium AT $2.25 THE PAIR, 
bust, suspenders attached# all sizes. White Contil Corsets, extra low 

at *1 m THF PAIR bust, long skirt and back tnm-
I White C'Lfi Corset, high bust, with lace and ribbon A -plen
long skirt and back, also due with did ^tfor^a stout fighre. 
very low bust with long skirt and j AT $3.00 THE PAIR, 
back lace and ribbon trimmed, White Contil, self-reducing corset,
suspenders attached, all sizes. long front and back, medium high

at «1 so THF PAIR bést, lact trimmed, suspenders at-
A White ContU Corset, high bust, tached, an ideal for rtout
long skirt and back, lace and rib- person, aU sizes fc°m 20 to 30-,
bon trimmed, suspenders attached, Ala0 a ful1 ®
alj 6izeg, BUST DISTENDERS, 50c.
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, Catalogues showing different styles, 
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00. sent to any address.

and songs at the

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS BULLETIN HEARTI
/T

■

! Elias K. Ganongr who is authorized 
to canvass and collect for The Daily Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 .. Men's Overcoats, $7.50 to $18.00■

Stands on Stone Tablet and Sends 
; Telegraph, The Serai*Weekly Tele- fata, Shot-Head Had Bother- 
gr&pjij shd Tho Evening TimoSj Willy 
during the next thirty ‘days, travel 
through Kings and Queens counties, i 
calling upon friends and patrons of 
these newspapers, collecting and so
liciting new business. i

!

ed Him—Letter in Pocket Sup
posed To Be Farewell to Wife The Store That’s Built on Quality-,

■ 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,■

With" a bullet wound in his heart, with 
bipod streaming from his nose and rnoutn, 
and presenting a horrible spectacle to peo
ple gathered around, Andrew Sherwood 
Foster, of Leinster street, was found this 
morning lying almost dead stretched across 
a stone tablet in the Old Burial ground. 
The neighborhood had been startled at the 
sound of a shot from a revolver about 10,10 
o’clock, and on rushing to' the spot found 
Foster just about breathing his last.

Police Sergt. Campbell was one of the 
first on the scene, and after ascertaining 
that there was still some life in the man, 
he hurried to central police station and a 
telephone message was at once sent for 
a physician. In the meantime Dr. D. E. 
Berryman had arrived, but Foster was be
yond medical aid, and in a few seconds had 
passed away.

Up to this time lie was unidentified, but 
a search through his pockets by Detective 
Killen brought forth a small leather card j 
case enclosing an identification card on 
which his name was inscribed, and also a 
certificate of membership in the Royal Ar
canum, 1390 of Springfield, Mass, -l here ; 
was also an unstamped letter addressed to

:

t

LOCAL NEWS GLENWOOD RANGESv| TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was an hour and ten 

minutes late in arriving today.

MARKET COMMITTEE.
The market committee will hold a meet

ing on .Friday afternoon to discuss matters 
pertaining to that institution.

TOMORROW’S LECTURE.
In The Natural History Society mus

eum tomorrow, at 4 p. ip., Mrs. F. B. Ellis 
will tell about her visit to Oberammergau 
This lecture is beautifully illustrated. 
Members and their friends are invited to 
attend.

DOWLING BROTHERSi
l i:" Are Made in Pour Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 

Made To Suit Any Place*:
and lOl King StreetI 95 ■iv

Fn talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can’t be beat, and can 
give you any style of stove you i may desire, and one that will fit in any place 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modern Glenwood, 
Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf, Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Cân give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of, stoves, all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our lice or write for catalogue.

;

I

STALL HOLDERS.
The mayor has received a communication 

from stall holders in the city market ask
ing that they be heard by the market com- 
mitee in connection with the proposal to 
increase the rents twenty per cent. As 
this matter was disposed of at the last 
meeting of the council, when the recom
mendation of the committee for an increase 
was adopted, the committee has now no 
jurisdiction, so the communication will he 
laid before the council at its next meeting. 
It is possible that the action taken at the 
last meeting may be reconsidered.

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.“Mrs. A. B. Foster, 28 Leinster street. St. j 
John,”, who, it was later learned was his ! 
wife, and who is suffering untold misery j 
and distress in their saddened home -in 
Leinster street.

Other articles taken from the pockets 
were a tobacco pouch, one cent, a small 
leather pocketbook, and a gold watch and 
chain, to which was attached a charm bear 
ing the initials “Ÿ,‘ M. C.”

The body was ordered to the morgue, but

tJK SSIC»., 2L- S5.&S as-*' 
, Vizrsssvsz T&, BFSFs-EE1i gives promise of being subscribed to liber- ' eyed home Detective Killen went to the 
! ally by the St. John Marys. Mises Mary late home, and informed Mrs. toe-1
MacLaren, who has the local fund in ter of h,s death, t>qi did not letter k^w . 
charge, reports having received much en- the circumstances. Later however she 

! couragement and in order to still further was made aware of the painful details, and 
the object will make a canvas. Those de- was plunged mto grea gr . 
sirous of aiding may communicate with 
Miss MacLdren at 5 Paddock street, or 
send subscriptions to her.

155 Union Street. ’Phone 1545
==

V $ <
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MARCH 1, 1911!

The Trunk You Can Depend On 
At Less Than Usual Price!

Xut

\t his Head Troubled Him
i.

The dead man was between 60 and 65 
years of age, of powerful frame. Besides 

STONE CHURCH MATTERS. wiJLe, lle "MW*1 by twodau^ters.
The Men's Association of St. John Stone Mies Hulda of JffwTon, and Mr*. Waltcrj 

church tomorrow evening will hold in the ®oyce< " inchenton. Mass. He « 
school room of Stone church a musical nettje_of Sussex^bu{ had lor many . -
evening, under the direction of D. Arnold resided m Sprmfpte d, 5 ass., coming 
Fox. There will be quartettes, solos *nd. about a year ago^ra take, the posi °no 

! old time choruses. - All men in attendance j *<*ema* ^ ih^fÿpry ti T. &. bimms 
at the church are cordially invited. Onl^d- He had not, W at work since the

first of last months and it is believed that 
this fact, coupled 'with his being, troubled 
in the head, worried, him considerably, and 
was a probable cafi.se of his suic'de.

He remarked to. his wife only recently, 
that if hig head did not get better he 
“would soon be in the asylum.”

A very enjoyable tea and concert was . A Times’ reporter who called this morn- 
held last evening in No Surender Hall, mg th* siuidened home waa told that 

: FairviUe, under the auspices of the I. O. Mr. Foster had-sustained a shock about 
G. T. Included in the programme were a yearago^and had.beentroubledwithh 
sketches by Gordon and Fisher; Messrs. W since that time. Tbs morning he left 

; McKenzie, Clayton, Tennant and Nob the house about to o elect ostensibly to 
les; and selections by the “Happy quar- 666 8 l5 yeician, u ,
tette,” composed of J. McKenzie, H. Mc- eral Çe°ple nut
Eachern, R. McEachern and F. Tennant. °”*?f ^ ^Bnnal Ground

1 There were about 300 present and at the be^t' Hastings, from a vvindow in the

°! ». w ,* ss
very pleasant tiny with games for which window just as’the man about reached 
suitable prizes were awarded to the win- the gpo(. wlj,re hie dead body wa8 folmd.
ner9‘ and about a minute, he believes, before tho

shot was fired.

Get your trunks at reliable place, where you know that they are made right and 
represented. Every trunk In our stock Is. made for service—Is made to stand theare as

hard knocks and rough usage of the not-too-careful baggage smasher.
They will satisfy your most exacting taste and give you satisfactory service—at 

decidedly less than you can buy anywhere else.

Marblozed Sheet Iron Tranks, spring lock, a good trunk for little money.
Sale price, $2.25 to $3.75

■

Tuesday evening of next week, in the 
school room of Stone ehurkh, His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson will address the men's 
association on “Men and their Duties to 
the Church.” I

Canvas Covered Tranks, good strong lock and deep tray, well made.A PLEASANT TIME.
|> . t Sale price, $2.50 to $5.00

Canvas Covered Trunks, brass trimmings and lock, two leather straps; some leather '•».
bound and others with vulcanized fibre. - Sale price, $5.25 to $25.00

- . -■ /

Steamer Tranks, canvas covered, extra well bound and trimmed Linen Lined.
Sale price, $4.25 to $22.50

Wardrobe Trunks, Bureau Trunks, Ladies’ Skirt Trunks all at SPECIAL prices.

?I Only one day more and the firm of 
Anderson & Company will go 
into new hands.

<■

i

.

We take this opportunity of thanking our Patrons 
for the past five years and hope they will continue 
their patronage with the new management, in future 
as in the past.

Some very special bargains in lines today.

JOHN W. NICHOLS.
John W. Nichols, of 126 Adelaide street, FarweU to Wife? 

foreman millwright employed in Sayre & | xhe suicide was enacted with preciseness 
| Holly’s mill, passed away this morning ■ and coolness. The man had on two coats,
\ after an illness of about four months from but botb Gf them had been opened -rmtl

heart trouble. He was fifty-two years of j only a puncture had been made tnrough 
age and leaves his wife, six daughters and' bis gbirt by the bullet, before entering M 

■ one son. His wife is a daughter of Joseph body is believed that the letter ad- 
' Arnold, of Fredericton. The daughters ; dressed, to his wife was a last message, but
are: Mrs. A. P. Simpson and Mrs. George j jt was taken care of by the coroner and

i Lynch, of this city. Mrs. Thomas Hassie, I its contents not revealed. The revolver 
of Boston, and Misses Susie, Mamie and I witb wbicb ]ife was taken was by his side 
Sarah, at home. The son is Gny, also re- j on ,the tabiet and was taken by the De
siding at home. Mrs. Jane Hannah, of this tectivc.
city is a sister, and William McDade is à j, \v. Simms said this morning that 
half brother. The funeral will be held on wbde jir. Foster had been in the employ 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock from his there, he had heei an industrious worker, 
late residence. but bad complained of his head being af

fected on different occasions. He was a 
woodworker and Was foreman in the fac-,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS, LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
ÇOR. GERMAIN

I •

■

It ANDERSON ® CO.I
I i.' 55 Charlotte Street NEW INLAID 

and PRINTED 
LINOLEUMS

AT t

IffilR- I GEORGE FAIRWEATHER.
George Fairweather, an aged and respect- tor}*, 

ed resident of Hatfield's Point, Kings The occurrence ; caused considerable ex- j 
county, died this morning, at his home, j citement especially since the identity ot 
He was eighty-five years of age, and was a • the dead man waJs in doubt for a little 
native of Norton, Kings county. He was while, and because various conjectures ; 
well known as a well digger and was very were made as to who he was, and on ac

count of the shocking suddenness with 
which the act was committed.

The letter referred to above will be tak- ; 
en to Mrs. Foster by Coroner Be 
this afternoon. He said this momi 
an inquest would be unnecessary'.

tf

•LTD*
highly esteemed by all who knew him. He 
is survived by four sons and seven daugh
ters. The sons are; William apd John S„ 
of St. John; and Absalom and George, of 
Boston. The daughters are: Miss Maude, 
of St. John; Mrs. Annie Dow, of Hants 
county, N. 6.; Mrs. Robins Dow, Mrs. 
E. Allingham and Miss Alice, of Boston; 
and Miss Josie, of Read ville, Pa. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
Hatfield's Point, 
very prominent in Kings county Baptist 
circles.

I

I Where ever linoleum is needed we have just the most suitable thing for you and as 
stock is entirely fresh and most reasonably priced our display should be looked over

rryman 
ng that our

before a decision is made .

DECK HURD BN AUSTIN
: DIES SUDDENLY

The variety this year is larger than ever before and comprises :
Tyle and Block Designs ; Floral Designs ; Matting Designs ; Parquet Designs ; 
ed Floor Effects, etc., in all shades and colors. Plain grounds and small patterns for sur- 

nice assortment of dainty colored carpet designs for bed room floors.
CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET

1 Strip-
Mr. Fairweather was

■

rounds and aMurray Lodge of Eastport Taken 
Fatally III Mere With Heart 
Trouble '

I MILITARY MATTERS!

!

Another of Our Special Brands 
is the

“Sealed Madapolam”

The “Queen Alexandra”
Our Special Brand ot

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH

Schools of Artillery Manoeuver-j Complaining that be was m, Murray 
mg and of Signalling in St. Lodge, a deck hand on the Eastern line 
lohli * steamer Calvin Austin, retired at an early -

hour this morning and expired in less 
than an hour. The Austin afived yester
day and' docked at her berth at Reed’s 
Point.

Th»t death came with awful suddenness 
is evidenced from the fact that he was 
working about up to 2 o’clock this morn
ing, apparently in his usual good health. 
Just prior to retiring, he complained of 
feeling ill and his symptoms .were such 
that word was sent for a physician, but 
before Dr. Walker arrived, Lodge was 
dead. Death was due to heart trouble. 
As the result of enquiries this morning, 
Ooroner Berryman decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary and gave permission to 
take the body to the dead -man’s home, 
Eastport, Maine.

A school of instruction in artillery man- 
oeuvering will ba begun this evening in 
the drill shed for the members of the 3rd 
Regiment C. A. It is expected that it will 
be quite well attended, as many of the 
members of the regiment have expressed 
the desire of furthering their chances ot 
promotion through this source, by qualify
ing at the close of the school. The in
struction will be given by a sergeant in- 

* structor frhm Quebec.
The school of instruction in signalling 

jo be started next week gives promise of 
being a great success as many applications 
have been received from outside sources 
for tuition, not only from non-coms, and 
privates, but from officers as well. f~ 
school will be under the direction of Capt. 
T. E. Powers and Lient. A. Leavitt, and 
will be taught by Q. M. S. I. Webb, of 
Halifax, who will probably be assisted by 
Sergeant Instructor Lindsay or Sergt. Hen
derson, of No. 8 Signalling Section.

I
I

A great majority of people suffer with tender feet. We 
have a Cushion Sole Shoe that comes to their relief.

It is fitted witl a sole of soft, non-conducting felt, covered 
with light leather. The foot settles into it naturally—and it 
keeps the feet at even temperature.

We have these shoes for both Men and Women. Not ex
pensive, $3.50 to $4.00. .„

Here’s relief for suffering humanity. Try these Shoes, if
you are a foot sufferer. _________

Especially adapted for fine underwear ; put 
up in sealed packages of 12 yards, in three 
grades : $1.75, $2.00 and $2.35 per piece.

| Put up in convenient form for family use ; 
fine quality ; soft finish for easy sewing ; ex
cellent for gefieral household purposes ;

24 yards for $3.10, and 24 yards for $3.30
Ask for the “ Queen Alexandra ” brand.

LINEN ROOMThe I
HERE FOR MATCH.

The Thistle hockey team arrived in the 
city this morning from St. Stephen and 
will play the St. John team this evening j 
in the Queen's rink.

Manchester Robertson ÆUson, LtcL>
“The Home of Good Shoes” 

Telephone 1802-11D. Monahan, 32 cuamtie st.
k

J
fi o<MiaÜMiWifc

*
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SHOES FOR
TENDER EEET

MEW SPRING SHIRTS
The look and feel of a shirt depend more on , y . . 
die make than the fabric. Two shirts maty : 
be of the same material and in the same 
style—but one will have a look of distinction 
and a feel of comfort‘that the other lacks.
We have lines that look and feel just right

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50c. and 75c.

t M

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Three Special Offerings In

Ladies’ Umbrellas
No. 1 lot is a 25 inch Umbrella of a very superior 

quality of Gloriosa on a paragon frame and with a solid 
ebony handle, with sterling silver trimmings. These will
lie sold at $1.00 each. ■

No. 2 lot. is priced $1.25. It has a union covering, light 
weight paragon frame, 20th century runner and has a dull 
finished silver knobbed handle of a large size. The 
ing of this umbrella has taped edges. Its regular price is 
$1.75. .

cover-

No. 3 lot is $3.75. It is a fine silk covered umbrella in 
a silk case, very light and strong small frame, and a very 
large disc topped handle in gold or silver with pearl trim
mings. The regular price of this is $5.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

! >

.V .'J „

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'
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